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WE direct att>ention to a number of
cases decided in ChanCery Chambers
published in this issue. They have been
prepared expressly for this journal and
will be of interest to manyof our readers.
We shall continue to give our readers
from time to Lime early reports of such
cases as are of importance to practitioners,
both in Common Law and Chancery
Chambers.

In Wkeelkou.e v. Darch, 28 (C. P. 269,
the Court affirmed the law to be that, by
twenty years' user, a right of tateral sup-
port for the watt of a house will be pre-
sumed as against the adjacent owner. In
a Contemporaneous decision in Engtand,
.dngug v. Dalton, L. R. 3 Q. B. D. 85, the
majority of the Court held this presump-
tion to be rebuttable, and that if it ap-
pears that no grant were made, or if this
can be implied from the CirCumstances,
the presumption faits. This case was
carried to appeal, and the Lords Justices
have, by a majority, reversed the deci-
sion. The effect of this case in appeal is to
estabtish the law that a grant of support
to buildings by adjacent lands iii pre-
sumed from undisturbed uïer for twenty
years, and the fact that there was no
grant witl not dispiace this presurap-
Lion.

Apropay of the discussion in our
cotumns not long since, as to the ad-
visability of publisbing the dissenting
opinions in Appettate Courts, we find the
foltowing observations in the Solicilfrr8'
Journal of December l4th, 1878:
"We have neyer hesitated, to say that
we think the rute adopted by the Privy
ZDouncil of not proinutgating dissentieut
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opinions is a good one in the case of a
Court of final appeal. We venture to
think, with Lord Selborne, that in the
case of a court from which there is no
further appeal, the judgment should
always be an authoritative one, free from
the expression of individual opinions
calculated to detract from its weight. A
final tribunal which gives forth an un-
certain sound is a very unsatisfactory in-
stitution. Moreover, the fact that but
,one judgment can be delivered is likely
to exercise a beneficial influence on the
care with which the judgmentisprepared.
It may be that the minority of the judges
will devote more pains to finding out and
laying bare the weak points in the draft
judgment of the majority than they
would if they were at liberty publicly to
state the view which occurred to them,
and it seems certain that the majority
will be more anxious to appreciate and
give effect to the opinions of the minovity
than if the latter had the opportunity of
stating these opinions for themselves."
These are wise and weighty words, and
are singularly applicable to some of the
deliverances of the Supreme Court at
Ottawa, where unity has been lost sight
of in the desire to emphasise points of
judicial divergence.

Oa the 14th January last, Secker
Brough, Esq., formerly Judge of the
County Court of Huron, died at his resi-
dçnce, in Goderich.

Mr. Brough was born in Ireland in
1813. He was educated at Trinity
College, Dublin. Shortly after he emi-
grated to Halifax to join his uncle Gen
eral Brough, R.A., then commandant at
that, place. He came afterwards to
Toronto, where lie entered the office of
Messrs. Hagerman & Draper, then prac-
tising in partnethip. He was called to
the bar in 1840, and shortly afterwards

became partner of Mr. Draper, with
whom he continued to practise until the
elevation of that gentleman to the Bench.

During this period Mr. Brough was
engaged in many of the leading cases of
the day, and was employed in several
confidential matters by the Government.

Upon the establishment of the Court
of Probate for Upper Canada, he was
appointed Judge, and continued to hold
the office until the abolition of the Court
and the distribution of its functions
among the various County Surrogate
Courts. Mr. Brough for several years
had one of the most extensive practices
at the Chancery Bar, and took a very
active and prominent part as a bencher
of the Law Society. In 1859 he was
appointed Queen's Counsel. In Novem-
ber, 1866, he was appointed Judge of the
County Court of the County of Huron
by Sir John A. Macdonald. Infirmity of
health obliged him to abandon that posi-
tion in the summer of 1877.

A meeting of the bar and county of-
ficials of the County of Huron was held
after his death, and resolutions were
passed expressive of regret at his loss and
of sympathy with his family.

TUE SUPREME COURT BENCH.

The retirement of Sir Wm. B. Rich-
ards from the distinguished position of
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court has
caused no surprise. He has well earned
repose, even were his health better than
it is. This Court can ill afford to lose
the one of its Judges who, most of all,
gave the public confidence in its future at
its first organization. We have recently
spoken at length of this learned Judge;
but we cannot chronicle his retirement
without expressing great regret that it
must be so. His broid sagacious mind,
cool clear head, intimate knowledge of
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the business of the country, and the in-
stincts of the people, combined with his
large legal attainments eminently fitted
him for the position lie lias just resigned.
Paiiing liealtb, however, lias recently pre-
vented lis taking tliat active control of
the business of the Court wliicli is one of
tlie duties of its chief. His successor is
lion. William Jolinston Ritchie, wlio lias
heretofore been one of thie Justices of tlie
Court. Mr. Ilitchie is adrnitted to be
an excellent lawyer and will, we trust, in
bis new position develope many of tlie
qualities whicli rendered the appointment
of hie predecessor so acceptable to tlie
country as chief of tlie court of highest
resort in the Dominion. We congratul-
ate him upon lis promotion.

Tlie seat rendere4 vacant by the
promotion of Mr. Justice Ritchie lias
been filled, as of course, from the Pro-
vince of Ontario, and the Senior Puisue
Judge of tlie Court of Common Pleas,
Mr. Justice Gwynne, lias been Select-
ed. We are very glad and very sorry.
Glad tliat sucli a conscientious, liard-
working public servant sliould receive a
promotion to wliicli lie is justly entitled,
aud sorry that a Judge in whom botli
the profession and tlie public in Ontario
have sucli entire confidence, and a
ruani 80 esteemed by ahl, and so belov-
'ed by bis own intimate circle of friends,
aliould be removed from our mid8t.
We venture to predict tliat lie will
not be the least important factor in
the Supreme Coulrt, eitlier in the keen-
ness of his intellect or the extent of lis
learning. His extensive knowledge of
equity jurisprudence, also, will render
hilm a most useful member of a Court
Where 80 large a portion of tlie work
that fails to it is based on the civil law.

The Supreme Court, for years before
itS, organization, was thouglit to, be
alraost a necessity. There are tliose
"Ove wlio think that, owing to the pecu-

liar circumstances of this Dominion, it
cannot be of that great practical use and
benefit whicli its founders expected.
There are not wanting some who say
that it bas been in a measure a failure.
It is not, tlierefore, saying too mucli
when we assert that it is now, and wil
be for sorne few years to corne, on its
trial. It has great disadvantages to con-
tend against. If it succeeds in retaining
that confidence which, the public and tlie
profession were 80 willing to, accord to it
wlien it commenced its labours, those
wlio compose the"Court may take credit
for liaving succeeded in a diffionît task.
We shaîl not now suggest the possibility
of a failure in this, and shahl only wisli
it ail success for tlie future.

DOWER AS AFFEGTED BY THE
STATUTE 0F LIMITATIONS.

(Oontinued.)
*From the digression in the lust paper

on this subject advocating a change in
the law so as to provide for tlie vesting
of the widow's estate in dower imme-
diately upon the deatli of lier husband,
we .returu to, consider wliether tlie
widow's riglit is gone ten or twenty
years from the liusband's deatli (as the
case may be), if slie has been ail the
tirne occupying the land witi lier child-
ren, but without haviug lier share set
apart.

If tlien the mother remains in posses-
sion witli lier infant children, after lier
husband's death, by wliat right or under
what title le she there? Not as dowress,
it às true. Neitlier is she to be accounted
as tortiously in possession as a trespassex
thougli it is spoken of in tlie old books
as an abatement or disseisin wlien the
widow enters upon the freeliold before
the actual assignment of dower, yet
this is only wliere she dlaims to enter
qua dowress (Dalison 100), and aiter
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the expiration of the forty days of quar- guardianship may determine when the
anine. And upon this point the obser- ward is fourteen, but not necessarily 80.
vations of Mr. Justice Gould are specially Upon this rather obscure subject, it is said
notewortliy. ln Goodtile d. Newman in Rex v. Pierson, Andr. 313, when the
v. Newman, 3 Wils., 519, he is reported Court of Cliancery appoint a guardian,'thus: IlIf dower be flot assigned to her such guardianship doth flot cease on
within forty days may she not continue the ward's attaining fourteen, unlessuntil it be assigned to lier ? I tbink the anotber guardian be tiien appointed.
court would not turn lier out, until And 80 it is of a guardianship in soccage,dower was assigned Vo lier." Whereto thougb at that age the ward hath a riglit
counsel for the defendant responded: to choose another guardian.
IL t must be admitted that the heir bas In the case put by us, it may fairly be

no riglit Lo turn lier out before dower contended, then, ýhat tilt th e heirs attain
be assigned Vo ber." -The possession of majority, the mother remains in posses-
tbe widow, in tbe case put, will be sion of the land as their lawful guardiai
attributed to a rightful entry or continu- Then, are lier riglits as doweress gone by
ance in possession in lier cliaracter of lapse of time ? It will be observed tbat
guardian Vo lier infant children, upon the Dower Act (Rev. Stat., c. 55, s. 7,)whom the estate lias descended. In the provides that every action for dower shall
case already cited, tlie court say the be commenced by writ of summons,'motlier bas tlie riglit Vo possession as wbicli shall be addressed to the person in
being tlie guardian by law of ber infant actual possession of tlie land out of whicli
son. She is tlie guardian iu soccage ; dower is claimed. Sec. 12 provides for
that la, the person next of blood to, wliom service on the tenant of tlie freehold if
the inberitance cannot descend : 3 Wils. no person is in actual occupation of the
527-8. land. The mother, in actual possession

Now, by Imp. Stat. 31 Geo. 3., c. 13, and occupation as guardiatî, cannot be
s. 43, lands in Upper Canada are Vo, defendant in a suit wberein slie dlaims as
be, granted in free and common soccage doweress against herseif. The statute as
in like manner as lands are lield in free frarned evidently does not contemplate
and commion soceage in England. And the case of tlie claimant being in posses-
it bas beeii held Vbat soccage guardian- sion on behaif of lier chldren. But tbe
slip is recognized by Canadian law, just Dower Àkct and tlie Limitation Act (Rev.
as in England. In Doe d. M1oak v. Stat. c. 108, s. 25,) must be read together
Empey, 3 O. S. 488, it was decided that as in pari materia, and for the reason
the possession of a rnotber during lier also given by Lord Westbury, that we
son 's minority was a possession for him, are Vo deal with the Consolidated Sta-
as lis guardian. And in Doe d. Murphy tutes as one great Act, and to take thev. McCuire, 7 U. C. R. 311 , tbe mother several chapters as being enactmnents
of an infant on wboni lands bad devolved whicli are to be construed collecti vely and
by descent from. tlie fatber was said Vo be witli reference Vo one another, just as if
tlie guardian lu soccage, and would have tbey lad been sections of one statute, in-
Vhe right to, make leases, &c. Tbe samne stead of being separate Acts : Boston v.

Slaw obtains in many of the States: Lelievre : L. R 3 P. C. 152.
Jackson v. Vredenbcrghi, 1 Jobns. R. But witliout Iaying undue stresg upon
163, n; (]ombs -e.Jack.i,,» 2 Wend. 153; the frame of the Statutes as indicating
Jackson v. Comb,, 7 Cowen, 36. Tlis a , uspension of tbe riglit of suit for dow-
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er in the circumstances under consider-
ation, another aspect of the case may be
adverted to as leading to the same con-
ClusÎon. The Iaw appears to be weIl set-
tled by ail the old authorities, that, when
after the death of the husband the heir
tuakes a lease for years of the land to the
wife, her dower therein is suspended dur-
irîg the lease, because she cannot demand
it against herseif : Jenk. Cent. p. 73, pI.
38 ; Vin. Abr. Dower, x, pi. 20 ; Per-
king, s. 350;- Fitz. N. B. 149 E. and
note;ý Watkins on Descent, pp. 76, 77.*Being in possession as guardian, she i8
the proper person to assigri dower, and
is for tlîat reason flot competent to
endoiv herseif : Shipl«nd v. Ryder, Cro.
Jac. 98; Litt. Sec. 48 and 123; Os0borne
Y. Garden, Plowd. 293. The reasons
agaiflst dower being assined while she is
iu as guardian are quite as strong as in
the case of her holding under a lease
fromi the heir. We submit that in such
case the right to bring, an action of dower
i8 suspended, and that the period of limi-
tation is also suspended, and does flot
ruli 8o long as the double character of
guardian in possession and claimant
il' dower co-exists lu the same person.
This class of exception from the Statute
of Limitations does not fail under the
cate'gorY of any of these disabilities, but
i8 akin to cases of exemption enj oyed,
When,' for example, the debtor takes out
admuinistration to his creditor: Seagram
v. Esniglit, L. R. 2 Ch. Ap. 629.

SELEOTIONS.

MBECHANICS' TOOLS.
In looking "ver the subject of stat;u-torIy exemptions from execution, of late,

Weé have been somewhat arnused by the
dfretinterpretations which courtshave put upon some words, as for ex-

am3ple the word Ilmechanic." It wouldniaturaîîy be supposed that the meaning
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of this word is settled beyond cavil.
Webster defines it, "ca person whose oc-
cupation is to construct machines, or
goods, wares, instruments, furniture, and
the like." But in the construction of the
statutes in question, the courts have been
8o liberal as to strain this word, as it
seems to us, beyond its normal capacity,
and to embrace within its scope some
occupations which cari hardly be said, lu
the proper and ordinary use of language,
to be "lmechanical." For instance, ini
the case of Maxon v. Perrott, 17 Mich.
332, the court held that a dentist is to
be regarded as a Ilmechanic," within the
intent of the statute. The court observed:
"lA dentist in one sense is a professional
man, but iu another sense his calling is
mainly mechanical, and the tools which
he employs are used in mechanical ope-
rations. Indeed, dentistry was formerly
pureiy mechanical, and instructions in it
scarcely went beyond manual dexterity
in the use of tools; and a knowledge of
the human system generally, and of the
diseases which might affect the teeth and
render an operation important, waa by
no means considered necessary. 0f late,
however, as the physiology of the human
system has become botter understood,
and the relations of the various parts and
their mutual dependence become more
clearly recognized, dentistry has made
great progress as a science, and iLs prac-
titioners dlaim, wiLh much justice, to be
classed among the learned. professions.
It is nevertheless true that the opérations
of the dentist are for the most part me-
chanical, and, go far as tools are em-
ployed, they are purely go, and we could
not exclude these tools trom the exemp-
tion which the statute makes, without
confining the construction of the statuite
withiin limnits not justified' by the words
employed."

On the other hand, in Whitcomb v.
Reid, 31 Miss. 567, the court says: "A
dentist cannot be properly denominated
a e'meciianic.' It is true that the prac-
tice of his art requires the use of in-
struments for manulla operation, and
that much of it consists in manual oper-
aLlons; but iL also involves a knowledge
of the physiologY of the teeth, which
cannot be acquired but by a proper
course of study ; and this is tauglit by
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learned treatises upon the subject, and
as a distinct though limited department
of the medical art, in institutions esta-
blished for the purpose. It requires
both science and skill, and if such per-
sons could be included in the denomin-
ation of ' mechanics,' because their pur-
suit required the use of mechanical in-
struments, and skill in manual operation,
the same reason would include general
surgeons under the same denomination,
because the practice of their profession
depends in a great degree upon similar
instruments and operative skill. Nor
could such a pursuit be properly said to
be a trade."

Here we have both sides of the ques-
tion judicially presented, and we must
vote with Mississippi. The only opera-
tions of dentistry that seems to us to be
mechanical are those connected with the
manufacture of artificial teeth. It is un-
questionable that one who makes cork
limbs or glass eyes is a " mechanic," and
the mere operation of making artificial
teeth is mechanical; but the fitting of
such teeth requires so much knowledge
of the human body as to remove it from
the domain of mere mechanical art, and
to render it a species of surgery, like the
operationof forminganewskinfrompieces
of skin taken from other living persons.
A surgeon constructs a new nose over a
silver plate, and sews a wound, and wires
together a fractured limb to assist the
process of knitting, and trepans a skull,
and we do not denominate these opera-
tions mechanical. Certainly, the remo-
val of the whole or part of a deceased
tooth is no more mechanical than the
surgical operation of removing a portion
of the deceased jaw itself, and the ques-
tion of the propriety of removing a tooth
sometimes involves the exercise of con-
siderable physiological knowledge. So
of the treatment of the nerves of the
teeth. It is true that we usually speak
of a dentist's tools, and of a surgeon's
instruments, but the latter are really just
as much tools as the former. A chiropo-
dist is defined " a surgeon for the feet,"
and could scarcely be regarded as a me-
chanic; and yet bis calling involves
much less professional knowledge than,
and is commonly fegarded as much infe-
rior to, the occupation of a dentist. The

numerous " colleges of dentistry " would
feel quite hurt by the imputation that
their graduates are "mechanics," and so
we suppose, would the profession at large,
especially those who have taken their
degree, and write themselves D. D. S.
But these honours have to be paid for,
just as the lawyer, of whom we recently
heard, resenting the inquiry by the
innkeeper, whose guest he was, if he was
a " commercial traveller," was charged a
dollar a day extra for bis pride.

As to the words "furniture," " tools,"
or " implements," "necessary to a trade
or business," there has been an extreme
liberality of construction. Possibly a
piano may reasonably be called an " im-
plement;" certainly not " furniture," or
a " tool:" Amend v. Murphy, 69 Ill. 337.
And a cornet may be a tool of trade :
Baker v. Willis, 123 Mass. 194. Doubt-
less a merchant's commercial books,count-
ing-house furniture, and iron safes, may
be regarded as " instruments necessary
for the exercise of the trade, or profes-
sion: " Harrison v. Mitchell, 13 La. Ann.
260. So a shovel, pickaxe, dung fork,
and hoe are " tools of occupation:" Pierce
v. Gray, 7 Gray 67. But how about a
farmer's plough, cart wheels and rigging,
harrows, drag, etc., which have been
held " tools ? " Wilkinson v. Alley, 45
N. H. 551. Webster defines a tool, "an
instrument of manual operation." Print-
ing presses, cases and types may come
within this definition: Patten v. Smith,
4 Conn. 450. A fisherman's net and
boat have been held tools: Samis v. Smith>
1 T & C. 444. The net certainly is, but
is the boat 1 The boat comes nearer to
it, at all events, than cart wheels, harrow
or drag. A milliner's clock, stove, screen,
pitcher, and table cover must have been
regarded as " fixtures ; " certainly not
tools nor implements : Woods v. Keys, 14
Allen, 236. In regard to a book-bind-
er's stove, desk, etc., it bas been said,
" being common to most kinds of busi-
ness, they cannot in any proper sense be
said to be the tools of any particular
trade: " Seeley v. Gwillim, 40 Conn. 106.
A canal boatman's tow line was exempt-
ed as a working tool (Fields v. Moul, 15
Abb. 6), but what then is manual about
it, unless the claimant was destitute of a
horse and towed bis boat by hand, we
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fail to see. A hunter's gun, where there
is no statute exempting arms, is very
properly regarded as a tool: Choate v.
Ledding, 18 Tex. 581. Thus we have
soldiers tauglit the Ilmanual of anms. "
But the longest stretch of construction
we know of is that which holds a watch,hung up in the house of a family having
no clock, or necessary to the prosecution
of the debtor>s business, to be a working
tool: -Bitting v. Vandenburg, 17 IIow.
(N. Y.) 80. A decidedly more reason-
able view, it seenis to us, 18 taken in
Rothschild v. Bolten, 18 Minn. 361, where
it is held that a cigar-maker's watcb, used
to time his workmen,, is not exempt as
an inlstrument used and kept by the deb-
tor for the purpose of carrying on bis
trade. The court says: IlIt is not kept
or used for the purpose of carrying on
his trade, i. e., to make cigars witb, but
for his own convenience in keeping the
account between bimself and those by
'whom lie makes cigars. His workmen
could 'make as many and as good cigars,
if lie were to keep their time, and ' regu-
late bis duties,' wbatever that may meau,
by the sun."-Abany Law Journal.

NOTES 0F CASES.

IN THE ONTARIO COURTS, PUBLISHED
IN ADVANCE, BY OR DER 0F THE

LAW SOCIETY.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

From Q.B.] [[January 15.
EG;LEsoN v. HOWE.

4sineof mort gage--Right of mortgagor to
Set up payment under former mort gage.
Held, reversing the decision of Harrison,

C. J., Sitting alone and overruling Hender-
80Ob v. Brown&, 18 Gr. 79, that a mortgagor
wfho hais purchased land subject to a mort-
gage which the vendor bas agreed to pay
off, and lias higuseif given a mortgage to
the vendor for the balance of purchase
TflOneY, cannot set up payment of such prior
fllOrtgage under threat of proceedings
against the land in an action upon sucli
fliortgage brouglit by tlie person to whom
it had been assigned.

Beaty, Q. C., and A. OCsels, for appel-
lant.

Robinson, Q. C., and H. J. Scott, for re-

spondent.Appeal aillowed.

From Chy.] [January 15.
CROSSMÂN Y. SHEÂRS1 ET AL.

Partnership - Sale of chattel - Notice -

Est oppel.
I 1867 the defendant S. entered into an

agreement with the plaintiff for an advance
of money to enable him to perforni a stipu-
lation in a lease mnade to him a short time
before for the period of seven years by the
Rossin House Hotel Co., that lie would
expend $10,000 in providing furniture, &c.
for the hotel. The agreement wau as fol-
lows : IlSaid E. D. 0. agrees to advance
the money neoessary to open the Rossin
House in Toronto, not exoeeding the sum
of $10,000, and G. P. S. to pay mnterest on
one haff the amount till repaid to E. D. 0.,
and each party to share equally in ail
profits, articles of furniture, supplies, &c.
put in the said house, and E. D. 0. to have
a chattel mortgage on everything belonging
to bothi parties, until the haif of ail the
money advanced i.s repaid to E. D. 0.,
signed G. P. Shears. " After the expira-
tion of the terni there were negotiations be-
tween the plaintiff and S. for a settiement.
in the course of wbich the latter rendered
statements to the plaintiff in which he
assigned a value to the furniture and treated
it as an asset belonging to them jointly.
After these negotiations S. contmnued to
carry on the business of the hotel without
any dissent by the plaintiff under a new
lease, which liad been granted to hM by the
Hotel Company before the expiration of
the original terni. In 1875, S. becomiing
embarrassed, a new arrangemenlt was con-
cluded between him and the company, by
which lie surrendered the old lease and
obtained a new one for terni of 10 years;
and, in consideration of an advanoe of
nioney and arrears of rent, lie executed a bill
of sale to the Company of the furniture.
The lease oontained a stipulation, that on
certain conditions being performed, the fur-
niture should. at the end of the term belong
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to S. Subsequently S. assigned this lease
to one I. who had actual notice of the
plaintiff's interest in the furniture. Evi-
dence was given to prove that the coin-
pany had notice of the relation exieting
between S. and the plaintifl in reference to
this furniture. There was no evidence to
shew that the plaintiff knew of this trans-
action until after it wae coneummated,when
he promptly repudiated it.

T9Ield, revereing the decree of Blake, V. C.,
that the evidence proved a partnership be-
tween the plaintiff and S. ;and being joint
owners of the furniture, S. had no power to,
convey the plaintiff's intereet therein, even
in the absence by the company of any notice
of the partnership.

Ilk also, that the plaintiff was not es-
topped by hie conduct from. aseerting hie
right to tle furniture.

C. Moss (J. T. k9ml with him) for the
appellant.

Crooks, Q. C., (Kiugstoue with him) for the
respondent, the iRossin House Hotel Co.

Howell for official aseignee.
Morphy (Wincheàder with hini) for the

respondent Irish.

Froni Q. B.]»

Appeal allowved.

[January 15.
EAB ET AL. V. GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

BiUl of lading. - Liabilit1 j of railway com-
PaIbY for fraudulent receipts issrued by
agent.-31 Vwet., e. il, B. 's 0., c. 116.

The agent of defendants at Chatham, a
station on their line,' having authority to
grant bills of lading and shipping receipts
for goode to be forwarded by the railway
from, that station, issued such documents
representing certain flour to have been
shipped by or received from. B. & Co., and
to, be delivered to the plaintiffs at St. John,
N.B. B. & Co. were a firmi of millers at
Chatham, of which the defendante' agent
was a partner, and the bills of lading and
receipts were frandulently issued by such

*agent, no flour having been received by him.
Bills of exchange drawn by B. & Co. on the
plaintiffs and annexW1 to these bille of lad-
ng and receipts were diecounted by a bank

at Chatham, for B. & Co., and forwarded

to the plaintiffs, by whom, they were ac-
cepted and retired.

Held, per Mose, C. J. A. and Burton, J.
A., that defendante were not liable to the
plaintiffs, for the agent in giving receipte
for goode neyer received, wau acting outeide
hie authority and oeased to represent hie
principale. A principal is only hiable for
tort of agent when the mierepresentation is
made, or other wrongful act is committed
jby the agent in'the usual course of hie em-
ploynient and for the benefit of his master,
or where the mauter has authorized, sanc-
tioned, or ratified it.

Per Moss, C. J. A .2--Entrusting an agent
with certain powers and given duties is not
a guaranty that he will not abuse those
powers for hie own fraudulent ends.

Per BURTON, J. A. -A bill of lading is not
a representation to the persone to whom it
is endorsed, that the etatements therein
contained are true and may be relied upon.

Per PÂTTERSON, J. A , and BLAKE, V. C. -
The defendants were hiable to the plaintiffs
for the damage they suffered.

Per PATrERsoN, J. A. -Bills of lading are
made effectual by statute as securities or re-
presentatives of value, on which money mnay
be obtained, and persons dealing with them
are not bound to enquire into the truth of
the facte etated therein. Being by statute
negotiable and representing goocle, and
being securities upon which. advances caxi
be obtained, the carrier gives them, not
only with the knowledge that they may be
acted upon, but with the intent that they
shaîl be acted upon. They are representa-
tione that the facte are as therein stated,
and on the faith of which money may be
advanced.

Fer BLAKE, V.C.--The plaintiffs were,
under the circumetances, entitled to con-
clude that whatever the agent could do as
shipping agent and did do, was done by the
compaiiy, and that in this case the coni-
pany intended to and did represent that
the flour wae shipped according to the tenor
of the bill of ladmng.

Bet hune, Q. C., (Durand with him) for the
appellant.

M. C. Uameron, Q. C. and C. Robinsob, Q
C. , for the respondent.

Appeal dismissed.
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M"UL JO~.. 1 [January 15.
LucÂs v. CORPORATION 0F MOORE.

JLryhway- - Wai&t of repair-M.,directi,,.
36 Vict. c. 48, sec. 409.

The plaintiff's husband lost bis life by
falling With bis horse and sleigh into a ditch
or drain, which occupied part of an ailow-
ance for road in the township of Moore,
aloug which deceased was driving at night.
The ditch was about 12 feet deep and 32
feet wide, extending about half-way into the
travelled road, which was 30 feet wide. The
road bad been in this state for some years,'but it appeared to serve the purpose of the
îîeighbourhood as a bighway. There was
no railing or other guard round the ditch,
and nothing to indicate the situation on a
dark night, such as the niglit in question
was. It was alleged that the deceased was
Under the influence of liquor, but there was
nlo direct evidence as to how he feil into the
ditch.

The learned Judge, at the trial, told the
jury that if the defeudants were indicted
for having the road in the position described
they would be directed to flnd them guilty
Of having the road out of repair. lie also
told them that where a ditcli became such a
deep and dangeroiis place as this the Corpo-
ration were bound to put a guard on it,'Otherwjse as a matter of law they were
gu1ilty of negleet ini not guarding it ; but he
I>roceeded to, say :-I declined to withlraw

-case froin you on the ground of there
lflg no evidence to show a want of repair,

flot because 1 was goilîg to rule to you that
the road was out of repair, but because 1
tbOught there was ample evidence to go to
YOU as twelve reasonable inen that this road
Was out of repair. It is a inatter entirely
for you-was that road in such a reasonable
'tate of repair that ilt was safe for persona
Pass8ing and re-passing at ail timnes nightand day ? If so you will find a verdict for
t'le~ defendaîîts.

RUeld, reversiiig the judgnient of the
QuLeen's§ Bench, that the remarks above re-
ferred to were more than a strong com-
flunt on, the evidence,' and that there was
clearly nuisdirection, as it was impossible to

4Yas a matter of law that the statutory

duty to keep the road in repair had been
neglected by the existence and continuance
of the ditclî or by its being without a guard,
that being a deduction of fact to be made
by a jury upon a consideration of ail the
circuinstances.

IIfeld, that the obligation expressed by
the words " keep in repair," as used in 36
Vie. c. 48, sec. 409, is satisfled by keeping
the road in such a state of repair as is rea-
sonably safe and sufficient for the require-
ments of the particular locality ; and that
there was non-direction in the attention of
the jury not being- cailed to the duty of
modifying the force of the word 1'repair
by reference to surrounding conditions.

Robin.son, Q C., and Fergtsont, Q.C0., for
the appellants.j

Bethune, Q. C., for the respondents.

ilppeal allowed.

From Q.R.] [January 15.
MOARTHUR v. EAGLEsoN.

Ejectment-Statute of Limitations-BtopPel.

The plaintiff left his wife and home more
than tbirty years ago, and went to the
United States where he remained until a
short time before this action. He held no
communication with bis wife or friends
while absent, and was, until bis return,
believed to be dead. Seven years after bis
departure bis wife acting on this belief
married again, and lived with lier new hus-
baud on plaintiff's farm. They both mort-
gaged the farm to a buildin g society which
sold it under a power of sale in the mort-
gage. On bis return the plaintiff brought
ejectment against the purchaser from the
company.

Held, affirming the judgment of the
Queen's Bencli, that he was not estopped by
bis conduct fromn claiming the land, and
that ho was not barred by the Statute of
Limitations, as the possession of bis wife was
bis possession.

Robinson, Q. C., (G. McKenzie with bum)
for the appellants.

Rock, Q. C., and Fergwuso, Q. C., for the
respondent.

4ppeal dismissed.
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From Q. B.] [January 15.
DEcNNisoN v. LEsLiEi.

Railway Company- Proof of defendant bc-
ing a shareholder.

In an action against defendant as a
shareholder for unpaid stock, it appeared
that the defendant signed the stock book
'which was headed with an agreemnent by the
subscribers to, become shareholders of the
stock for the amount set opposite their re-
spective names, and upon allotment by the
company " of any of our said respective
shares," they covenanted to pay the com-
pany ten per cent. of the cails of said
shares and ail future cails. The directors
subsjequently passed a resolution directing
the secretary to issue allotment certificates
for each shareholder for the shares held by
him. The secretsry accordingly prepared
ucli certificates, which certified to the sub-

scriber that the company in accordance with
lis application for-shares * * had ai-
lotted to him--shares amounting to -

The certificates were delivered to the coni-
pany's broker to deliver to the sharehold-
ers. A ledger account was aiso, opened witli
each subscriber in the books of the coin-
pany. There was no evidence to show any
formai notification to the defendant of the
above resolution, or that a oertificate of
allotment had been issued ; and he neyer
paid the 10 per cent. He said that he had
no recollection of being asked for the 10
per coin.; but he admitted that lie had re-
ceived notices asking for payment, and that
he supposed the first notice lie received
was for the 10 per cent. The evidence
showed that lie did not consider that lie
was entitled to any notice, and that lie
based lis belief that lie wau not a share-
holder simpiy on the ground that lie had not
paid the 10 per cent.--never even in the
witness-box setting up bis want of know-
ledge of tlie acceptance by the company.

Held, affirming the judgment of the
Queen's Bencli, that the evidenoe was suffi-
cient to show that knowledge of an accept-
ance of lis offer by the company liad reaclied

*he defendant, and that lie was therefore
liable as a shareliolder.

McDonald for tlie*ppellant.
Kennedy for the respondent.

Appeal dismissed.
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From C. C. Lanark. j [Jnuary 15.
RE CODE V. CRAIN.

Insoivent Act of 1875--Deed of composition
to co-partiiers-Requisite number a7id pro-
portion of value.
Code and Crain became insolvents as a

firm and individually. As co-partners they
were indebted to 25 creditors. Clainis to a
large amount, were proved against Crain in-
dividually by 29ý of his separate creditors.
No separate creditor of Code proved against
him individually. A deed of composition
and diacharge providing for a cash payment
of two cents on the dollar, in full of dlaims
against the insolvents "whether as partners
or as individuals, was signed by a majority
of the whoie body of creditors, taking those
who proved dlaims against the joint estate
and against the separate estate as one class.
These signing creditors also represented
three-fourths of the dlaims proved against
the joint and separate estates. The deed
was also signed by a majority in number of
the separate creditors of Crain, representing
tliree-fourths of all dlaims proved againat
him individually. But the deed was flot
signed by a majority in number, or by re-
presentatives of three-fourths in value of
the creditors who.had proved against thiefrm.

lleld, reversing the judgmént of this
County Court, that the deed of composi-
tion and discharge, could not be confirmed,
as the insolvents lad not obtained, within
the meaning of the Act, the assent of the
proportion of their creditors in number and
value required by law.

tjrerar, for the appellants.
Boyd, Q.C0., and Cassels, for the respond-

ents.
Appeal allowed.

From C.C.. Norfolk.] [January 15.
FuRNEss v. MITCHELL.

Mariiedwoman-Te,znt by the curtesy.
Held, (Pattorson, J. A. dissenting) that

under 35 Vic., c. 16, sec. 10, a liuaband waa
flot deprived of an estate by the curtesy
in any lands of lis wife which sho had not
disposed of inter vdvos or by will.

Bet hune, Q.C., for the appellant.
Barbour and H. J. Scott for the respon-

dent.
Appeal altoued.
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CHANCERY.

Proudfoot, V. C.] [January 6.
SANDs v. THE STANDARD INSURANCE Co'Y.

Fire iebsurance-A lientation-M ort gage-
A dditional condition.

By an additional condition endorsed on a
Policy of insurance againet fire, covering
chattels, it was declared that " when pro-
perty (insured by this policy) or any part
thereof shall be alienated, or in case of any
transfer or change of titie to the property
insured, or any part thereof, or any interest
therein without the consent of the company,
firet endorsed hereon, or if the property
hereby insured shall be levied upon or
taken into possession or custody under any
legal process, or the titie be disputed in any
proceeding at law or in equity, this policy
shall cease to be binding on this Com-
Pany:"

Held, that this did not prevent the owner
from creating a mortgage on the property
covered by the policy, without notice to or
assent of the Company.

Mons, C. J. A.] [January 7.
PREssy v. TROTTER.

Mort gagor and mortgaqee-A ssijnee of mort-
gage-State of accounts-.Existing equities.
The rule that an assignee of a mortgage

taires, Subject to ail the existing equities and
the State of accounts between the mortgagor
and miortgagee was acted upon and applied
ifl a case where, ini 1875 a married woman
created a mortgage, in which lier husband
jOined, and it was agreed that any balance
thenl due by the mortgagee to the husband
as Boon as asoertained should be applied or)
the znortgage, and that any future accounts
that inight become due to the husband for
luzuber and work supplied to or doue
for the Inortgagee should also be no ap-
Plied; which mortgage was about fifteen
luonths afterwards sold and assigned by the
no0rtgagee to a purchaser without notice of

Slich understanding or agreement, he having
Obte.iied such assignment as security for
4nY deficiency that might be found to exist
UPOn the realization of a mortgage then
1h01d by the purchaser against the mortga-

gee ; and having taken the assignment with-
out inquiring as to the state of accounts, or
the titie to, the lands.

CANADA REPORTS.

ONTARIO.

CHANCERY CHAMBERS.

<RePorted for the LÂw JouiuNAL Sp F.*LiRov, Barrister-
at-L aw.)

BICKFORD V. P&nDEBE.
Executi*.n-Settinp a8ide-R. S. O. c. 66, sec. 72.
Where a decree ordered B to give A a note as

the price of certain railroad iron to, be forthwith
delivered to B by A, the quantity and weight
thereof to be ascertained by the Master, and the
price adjusted accordingly ; and also, in another
clause, ordered A to deliver to B selected rails up
to a certain value, and B forthwith to give A a
note, for the value thereof, and that A should
thereupon enter into a certain covenant in regard
to themn; and that in default of delivery of the
said notes the amounts should become iinmediate-
ly due fromn B : Held, such a decree is not a
" judgment"» within R. S. 0. cap. 66, sec. 72, on
which a fl. fa. could, on such defauît, be issued
ex patrte on mere filing of affidavit with C. of R.
and W., but that a reference was neceffsarY.

[Mir. Stephens, Reterse.
In this suit a decree had been obtained,

by which. it was decreed (1) that a certain
agreement, as subsequently modified, should
be carried into execution ; (2) that the defend-
antS, L. and P.,y should forthwith deliver
to the plaintiffs the proinissory note of the
defendant P. for $1 7,000 as the price of the
railroad ion on the wharf at Belleville, and
that the plaintifsi thereupon should deliver
to the defendants the said railroad iron, and
on this delivery the quantity and weight
should be ascertained, and, in casu of dis-
agreement, the Master should deterinfe it,
and if the value at the prices in the said
agreement fixed feUl short of the said sum

of 817,000, the deficiency should be credited
by endorsement on the said note, and if in

excese, the defendants should deliver a
similar promissory note of the ap ýd defend-
ant P. for the sicces; (3) that on the plain-
tiffe delivering to the defendants selected
rails not exceeding a certain value then ly-
ing at Port Stanley, the said defendants
should deliver to the plaintiffs the promis-
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sory note of the said defendant P. for the and on the mere filing of an affidavit in thevalue of the said rails at the rate named in office of the Clerk of R. and W., but thatthe said agreement, and that the plaintiff some further adjudication was necessary byshould thereupon covenant that the said which the amouint due to the plaintiff shouldrails should be acoepted by the Governmeîit be ascertained and deterxnined. That, as toengineer for the purpose of certifying for the Belleville iron, in clause 2,' a fi. fa.Government aid ; and (4) the Court further could net preperly be issued merely becauseordered that on default of delivery cf the the delivery cf a portion cf the ixon was netsaid notes, the amounts should irnmediately disputed. The parties failing te agree, thebecome due andi payable by the defendants. whele ameunt due under this section shouldExecutions were afterwards issued on the have been ascertained and deternjined byclauses (2) and (3), upon affidavits filed with the Master. That, as te the Port StanleyLhe Clerk of R. and W. mron, numereus points had arisen requiringArn-oldi now xnoved. on behaif of defend- judicial decision, e. g., as to the alleged new~nt L. te set aside these executions, on the contract, and a te w'hether a suficient cer-rrounds (1) that the Clerk of R. and W. had tilicate by the Governnient engineer had orîo right te issue execution in such a case had net been obtained. The learned Referee~s this, but that application ought to have concluded as follows . "I1 think that theseeen made in Chambers, and ail the mate- are points which cou]d net preperly be de-ial facts disclosed, and the execution cid ed in his own faveur by the plaintiff him -hould net have been issued ex parte ; (2) self, by the mere filing cf an affidavit. Thehat there was a fresh agreement subse- quantity of rails delivered has not beenîîent te the decree and superseding it, ascertained by any agreement cf the par-y which defendant L. was released from ties. . . I think the last clause cf theabiity ; (3) that the Master lad given no decree expressly provides for a reference teecision under clause 2 cf decree, for had the Master te determine ail such pointas asie engineer's certificate been ebtaiîied as these, and this net having been done, the~quired by clause 3 ;(4) that as the whole fi. fas. sheuld be set aside. "ate cf the facts refcrrcd te in (2) and (3) Order graitted.ad flot been cal]ed te the attention cf the

Lerk of R. and W., there was a suppressw McTAGOÂRiT V. MERRaL.r, a n d , th e re fe re , th e e x e c u tio n s sh o u ld S r i e b u l c t o - o i e o o i n t o f rset Casere.C. eta~l leoiia decree -R. S. O. c. 40. secs. 93, 94.reeCmen Q he.e ctha L. ) Th ee oiinay Where leave had been obtained te serve anhiee, nd thewdce whas .&P rwon thatup order of revivor by publication, leave wus aise1le an th dereewasdran o tht sp-given toserve anotice cf motion to confirmn de-'sition ; (2) as te amount due on part cf cree by publication, thoughi centrary te, Engishe Belleville iron, there had 'iever been any Practice. [ r tp es Bae .C
spute, and if execution had been properîy M.tehnlkeV.Cued fer any part it could not be set aside In thîs suit a decree was, ebtained aftertoto ; (3) as te the Port Stanley iron, the the decease cf the original defendant and)vision as te the certificate was only a befere revivor. Afterwards leave was eb-renant, net a condition precedent ; and tained te serve an order cf reviver by pub-uficient certificate had been olptained. lication.
Ueillei, for defendant P. submits that the Hoyles now nioved for an order allowingts, if set aside as te one defendant, must service by publication cf notice ef motionset aside as te l)otl. te confirm decree or subs titute a new de-~he BREFEREE held that the decree in cree. lie read the affidavits filed on ebilain-3cause was net a 14judgmnent" within ing leave te serve the erder cf revivor bymeaning cf the Act (Rev. Stat. 0.., publication, and cited Daniel, 5th ed., P.66, sec. 72), on which a writ cf fi. 723 ; Lechmere v. Clamp, 29 Bea. 259 ; 30could properly tè issuied ex parte, Beav. 218 ; R. S. 0. c. 40, secs. 93, 94;
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Taylor's Orders, 3rd ed., p. 35, 16; Mor-
gani's Uliy. Stats., 4tli ed., p. 422, 425, 478.

The REFEREE, held that, Sirice under
the English decisions above mentioned (29
Beav. 259, and 30 Beav. 218), aithougli no
tice of motion for decree was not; allowed
to be served by publication, yet, by a more
roundabout process, the decree was actually
pronounced, with no other notice to the de-
fendants than by advertisements-and sec-
inig that under our practice the only mode
of bringing a defendant before the Court is
by serving him with notice of motion, and
that R. S. 0. c. 40, secs. 93, 94, seems to
allow a mucli wider latitude as to service-
it appears only in accordance with the de-
cisions to allow the orders asked for. But,
before incurring the expense of advcrtising,
&c., lie tliought it was desirable to take the
opinion of a Judge.

B.LAK, V. C. , on reference to him, lield
that the view taken by the Ileferee waa
correct.

WILSON V. WILSON.

Cots- In rleader fIsue in Co. et.- Con tticting
decisio,, in Q. B. on the same point.
Where the Court of Chancery had, with con-

sent of ail parties, dii ected an interpleader issue
to be tried by the County Court, which wus settled
on a point of law, and not as a question of fact, and
iudgmnent obtained hy the defendant. he was shlow-
ed the usual order for costs, aithougli notice of ap-
Peal had been Fserved, and although there was a
Onflicting decision in the Q. B. on the very saine

point.
[Mr. Ster>hens-, Referee.

In this matter an execution creditor de-
clilling to admit the- boita fi8e of a mort-
gage, under which the property in question
Was claimed, an issue was diiected by the
Court of Chanoery to be tried by the Counity
Court. At the trial no oral evidence was
given, but the attack on the mortgage was
Coflfined to points of law. A formal verdict
*,u entered for the claimant, which was
4fterwardsi set aside in Term.

lionova now moved, on bebaif of the ex-
eclution creditor, for an ordE r for costs of
the trial of the interpîeader issue.

D>oyle, contra: (1) notice of appeal lias
been, served, and until the appeal is dis-
1POsed Of the application for coats is prema-

turc ; (2) upon similar objections to the
same mortgage the Queen's Bench had late-
ly decided in favour of its validity, and as
it is a pure question of law, this Court wiî
accept the decision of the Queen's Bench
in preference to that of the County Court;
(3) there was no jurisdiction in the Court
to make the interpleader order, and there-
fore the trial and ail proceedings iunder it
are a nillity: R. S. O., cap. 40, sec. 99.
When the interpleader order waà obtained
It was not stated that the matter in dispute
was a pure question of law, and not a
question of fact, O'Donohoe v. Wlilson, 42
U. C. R. 329 ; (4) tlie order was granted

iunder P<. S. 0. , cap. 40, sec. 99, flot under
R. S. 0., cap. 54, sec. 22.

Donovan, inreply -. (1) the order was
granted under R.S. 0., cap. 54, sec. 22. The
County Court Judge is, in such cases, in. the
position of arbitrator, and there is 11o ai)-
peal except to the Court of Appeal:I R. S. 0.,
cap. 54, sec. 23 ; (2) the fact that the higlier
Court gave a different decision makes "0
différence as to the costs: Craig v. Phillip8,
W. N. 271 ; L. R. 7 Chy. Div. 249 ; Oçueen.
v. Doty, 13 U. C.B. 398. The Court will not
review the decision on the interpleader is-
sue: Gourlay v. Irégram, 2 Chy. Ch. 309.
1Hoyles, for Sheriff: Claixnant cannot n0w
raise such an objection, as lie submitted to
tlie order. It was at the request of ahl par-
ties that the issue was tried in the County

Court.

Tlie REFEREE-AB to tlie first objection,

the interpleader order was grauted on the
application of the 'Sheriff (n the usual mna-
terial, and tlie issues are drawn in the es-
tablished forin. All parties were repre-
sented on tlie application, and no objection

was tlien taken by the claimant that sucli

an order could not properly be made. On

tlie conti-ary lie pi essed lis claim ;the cxe-
cution creditor resisted it, and both assent-
ed to tlie order. If any one knew at that
time tliat tliere would be no issues of fact
to be tried it must have been tlie claimant,
but lie did not take the objection. The in-
terpîcader issue was prepared and delivered
and botli parties appeared at the trial and
submitted to the jurisodiction. If tliere 15
aiiything in the point raised, 1 tliiuk it if; to
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late for the claimant to take it now, I d(
not think that the trial and ail the previoui
proceediugs became a nullity merely fronj
the fact that after the plaintiff in the inter-
pleader issue had completed the evidence
in support of his case, the defendant chose
to submit to the Court that in law the
plaintiff lad not established his riglit to
the goods, rather than offer evidence on his
own behaif on questions of fact.

Then the application is resisted on the
ground that the Court of Queen's Bench
hian given a different decision in a case that
came before it on the same chattel mort-
gage. The case of (raig v. Phillips, L R.
7 Chy. Div. 249, is authority for the posi-
tion that this is no reason for extending the
tirne for appealing, and it necessarily fol-
Iows that it is no ground for refusing to give
to the successful. party the fruit of hie
judgment. There is in this case a verdict
and a decision of a Court which lias not
been reversed or varied. 1 think the usual
order for costs mueît follow. 0f course if
any proceedings are taken by way of appeal
or otherwise to set aside the judgment, ap-
plication can be made to stay execution.

Order granted.

On appeal, the order of the Referee was
confirmed, and the appeal dismissed with
Costs. *

SADLIER v. SMITH.

Scanda- Takinq affidavit off the fles-Mot on or
Pet ition.

Held, That an application may be made on
behalf of the solicitor of a party, to take an
afidavit off the files for scandai, without special
leave of the Court ;-and such an application
Mnay be made on motion. Semble, such an appli-
cation maY properlY be made against a witness,
as well as against a party.

[MIr. Stephenys-Prouitqot, V.c.
Donovan moved for an order to take off

the files of the Court, or to refer to the
Master, a certain affidavit for scandal, as to
the plaintiff's solicitor, and for impertin-
ence as to the plaintif;, citing, -Ex parte Simp-
son, 15 Ves. 476 ; Bishop v. Willis, 5 Beav

*83 (n).

*See the note on *Ns case in the Notes on
Cases, ante, p. 25-Rep.

Morphy, contra. (1.) No sudh application
ican be made without special. leave of the

Court so far as the solicitor il concerned:
Dan. Chy. P., fith Ed. 293 ; Wiliams v.
Douglas, 5 Beav. 82, 6 Jur. 379, over-rides
Ex parte Simpson ; (2.) no sudh practice now
exise as referring for impertinence: Dan.
789, 292 ; Taylor's Orders, p. 158, G. 0. 70;
(3.) notice of motion did not specify parts
complamned of ; (4.) application muet be
made when the motion on which affidavit
ià issued cornes on to be heard: Reeves v.
Baker, 13 Beav. 437.

Ewart, for the witness who had sworn the
affidavit, viz., the clork of the defendant's
solicitor, contended: (i.) sudh an application
cannot be made against a mere witness: Ex
parte Kirbaj, Mont. 68 ; (2.) the application
should be made by petition ; (3.) exceptions
for scandal or impertinence being now abol-
ished, the scandalous matter must be pointed
out. Hle cited Taylor's Orders, G. 0. 6,
69, 70, 71.

The REPERBEi held on authority of
Williams v. Douglas, that the leave of the
Court must first be obtained before a solici-
tor can make such a motion ; 'which is laid
down as stiil the law in Dan. 5th Ed., 294;
and that no sudh order could be made
againat the clerk who had swoI:n the affida-
vit, unlees perhaps where a case of gross
personal misconduct was made out againat
him, as, in the absence of evidence to the
contrary, he muet be taken to have acted
under the direction of his principal.

Applicat;on dismLqsed.

On appeal, PROUDFOOT, V.O., held in
effect : (1) There are not two distinct state-
ments, but the same statements are in one
point of view scandalous as to the solicitor,
and in another impertinent as to the plain-
tif. It was, perhaps, unnecesar to refer
to the impertinence, but if an impertinent
alidavit is also scandalous, it may be
taken off the files. (2) As to the notice not
specifying the scandalous parts, this omis-
sion was not considered by the ]Referee and
is not now in question. It may be the whole
affidavit is scandalous. (3) As to special
leave being necessary for the solicitor to
join in the motion, Williams, v. Douglas
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Seems to be rnisapprehended. The whole
reasoning of the M. R. therein prooeeded
upon the fact that that was an ex parte
Order ; and ail he meant by saying that a
Person not a party to the record needed âpe-
cial leave and a specicd order before he could
apply to get scandalous matter expunged,
Was that the application and order could
hlot be rnade and obtained ex parte. (4) As
to whether the application should be rnade
,on mnotion or petition, the learned V. C.
8aid : " There is nu very definite principle
by which to determine when the proceeding
should be by petition and when by mnotion.
It is said the only approximation to a rule
i5 that a rnotion is proper when the issue
tendered in sirnple, though it rnay involve a
great mass of evidenoe; and a petition l.a
the proper course when several distinct
issues are tendered, though each rnay re-
quire very littie evidence to support it:
tirew Eq. Pl., 93. And under the present
Practice rnany matters are brought up on
Motion that forrnerly required a petition, or
Iflay be applied for indifferentiy in either
'WaY. " He referred, in illustration, to
ILsrrms v. Meiers, 1 Chy. Ch., 262, and
Jones v. Roberts, 12 Sun. 189, and then con-
tillued :" In the present case the issue is a
8imaple one, scandai or no scandai, and I see no
reason why the application rnay not be rnade
on motion. There are no new facts to be
initroduced into the cause, it is only sought
to determine if staternents in an affidavit
im"Puting irnproper conduct to a solicitor,
for Which. there is no adequate rernedy if
imProperly introduced and allowed to re-
mnain on the files of the Court, a standing
nnd continuous slander-are to be aliowed
to reinain on the files." (5) As to whether
the motion could properly be meade against
the clerk who ewore the affidavit, the
leariied Vice-Chancellor, after rernarking
that, Ex parte Kirby, Mont. 68, which
W" the precedent the rnotion followed
'n1 this respect, did not dispose of the

Poit, said: "I1 have not been furniahed*ihany case in which the order has been
raade against the clerk, and, perhaps, it is
Premnature to discue the question until it is
ascOItained that the affidavit is scandalous.
1 rna3? Say, however, that if no precedent in

to be found, 1 arn prepared to make one,
and 1 thmnk that the application, under the
circumstances of this case, may properly be
made against an ofiending witness s well as
an offending party. See Story Eq. PI., sec.
881, a. I therefore reverse the order of the
Referee, with conts, and direct hirn to hear
the application of the plaintiff and hie
solicitor."'

Appeat cllowed.*

S&MON v. LA IBANQUE, NATIONALE.
&curity for cos8t-Apptscal"o to have amoun t

increased-6'. O. 421.

Where an order for a certain &urn, se security
for costs, had been obtained, and the cause com-
in.- on, the hearing was postponed. Held, on ap-
peal, that then, if ever, was the tixne to apply for
further security-i. e. as one of the terme of al-
Iowing the postponement.

[ Mr. Stephens-Blake, V.C.
In thia suit the defendants had already

obtained an order for $400 as security for
Costs, and when the cause carne on for ex-
arnination and hearing, the hearing had
been postponed, but no application had at
that time been made for further security.

Snelling now rnoved for an order that
plaintiff should give further security. Hle
cited Imperial Bankc of China v. Bankc of
Hindostan, L. R. 1 (Jhy. App. 437; Western
of Canada OiÙ Company v. Watker, L. R. 10
Chy. App. 628; Republic of Costa Rica v.
Erlanger, L. Tt. 3 Chy. Div. 62.

Gassels, contrt,ý referred to G. 0. 321
The defendants had themselves taken out
the order with the amount settled at $400,
and no leave to apply to have the amount
increased was reserved. There was ne
special order in this country to help defen-
dants as in Costa Rica v. Erlanger. He alSo
citéd Ganson v. Finch, 3 Ch. 296.

Snelling, in reply: Itis not necessarY to ge
rid of first order before applying. Defen-
dant could not know before answer that the
costs would be so heavy.

The RaEuxa-I do not think the defend-.

* This matter wae afterwards heard before
the Referee on the maerte and an order was
made, expunging a large portion of the affidavit
for scandai- -containing, s it did, personal matter
not relevant to the matter in issue.-Rep.

Febru ar:

Chan. C

', 1879.]

h.]
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ants are estopped from applying for f urther
security merely because they have already
obtained an order for $400.

On appeal, BLÂKER, V. C.,Y held that the
defendant should have applied for an order
requiring the plaintiff to give fresh security
for costs, when the cause came on for exam-
ination and hearing, and as a termn of allow-
ing the postponement of the hearingi Lt
was not done then, and shoiîld not be al-
lowed now.
Appeal allowved. No costs to either party, the

point n'>i haring been taken in the argu
ment before the Referee.

FiNKLE v. DATE.

Leave to appeal from Master's deci.sion "after the
fourteen dags.~G. O. 2153.

Where the nominee and confidential agent of
one psrty had been appointed receiver against
the wish of the other party, and where the delay
had flot been great and was in some mneasure ex-
plained, leave wss given to appeal, though the
fourteen dsys hsd expired.

r[%Ir. Stephens--8ept. 6, 1878.

In this suit an appeal had been made to
the Referee from the Master's decision ap-
pointing a Receiver. This application was
made witliin the fourteen days (G. O., 253)
-but was dismissed.

Murdoch now moved for leave to appeal
from the said decision. The fourteen days
had now expired. He urged that part of
the delay was caused by hesitation as to
whether to appeal fromn former order, and
he cited Simpson v. Ottawa and Frescott
Railway Co., 1 Chy. 99 ; Nash v. Glover
6 Prao. R. 267.

Hoyles, contra. Court wiil not interfere
with appointment of Receiver except in ex-
treme cases : Kerr on Receivers, 108. The
delay had not been accounted for. The Re-
ceiver could be removed if he misconducted
himself.

The REFEREE-I am not strongly im-
pressed with the merits of the defendant's
case for appeal, but there is the questi ,n
whether Mr. S.,ý the nominee and the con-

Sfidential ag,,ent of the plaintiffs , should have
been appointed Receiver in opposition to
the wish of the dëfendant, and this is one
which 1 think should be finally disposed of

by a Judge. The defendant showed his
dissatisfaction with the Master's finding and
his intention to appeal by his former un-
successful motion in Chanmbers which was
made in time, and a portion at least of the
delay sixîce, which. haa not been very great,
was taken up in considering whether to ap-
peal from that order or make the present
application. Under ail the circumstances
of the case, the delay is not, I think, 50
great as to preclude me from making the
order asked.

Order granted on Pa*ym."nt of cost8 of appli-
cationl.

RE GILCHRIST.
BoHN v. FYFE.

Fixecution- Orders for paynent out of înone4 to
an execution credita'.

An execution creditor, with writs in the
Sheriff's hands, is entitled to an order for pay-
ment of any fund out of court' standing to, the
credit of the debtor, in satisfaction of his j udg-
ment and costs.

[Mr. Stephens- Oct. 15, 1878.
This was an administration suit. The

report of the Master found Hugli
Gilchrist entitled to a legracy, under
the will of the testator, Of $27 5,
and the decree on fuirther directions
ordered paynîexit out of this among other
dlaims. Several years pieviously one
Hugh McD., had recovered judgnîent
against Gilchrist for an amount which, with
subsequent interest and costs, now exceed-
ed the ainount of the said legacy. From
time to time writs had been issued upon the
judgment, but it appeared that Gilchrist
possessed no property whatever, exoept the
said legacy. A writ of fi., fa., againat
go ds was now iii full force in the haxîda of
the Sheriff of York. A stop order was oh-
tained Oct. 2, 1878.

&eton Gordon-moved on petition for pay-
ment out of the legacy in satisfaction pro
tauto of the judgment. He submitted that
an execution creditor,' with writs in the
Sheriff's hands is entitled to an order for
payment out of any fund in court standing
to the credit of the debtor, iii satisfaction
of lis judgment and coats : but the sanc-
tion of the court was asked lest otherw'ise
a contempt might be conhtrued and the
eizire iiullified :Exe parte Reece, 16 Lawf
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Timnes, 501; Courtoy v. Vincent, 15 Beav. must be personally served before punish-
4.86 ; Wilson v. McCarthy, 7 Prac. R.,ý 132; ment can be awarded.

nbnsnv. Wood, 5 Beav. 388. Cassels, in reply: Seftoit v. Lundy does flot
-ArmO'ur, for Gilchrist. Utla cheque is apply.

actually made out, the interest of Gilchrist The REFEREE: 1 think the application
15 a mnere chose in action, which is flot under the wordmng of the statute is intended
liable to execution : qiSrman v., Williams, to, be made to the Court at the hearing.
5 Beav. 133 ; Wood v. Viincent, 4 Beav. -plctm imsewtotc3s419. There is no precedent for the orderdimsdwtutot.
asked.

The RLEFEREE held that he was at lib-
VrtY to take the simpler course and order
PaYluent out to the petitioner directly,
'flasmucli as, if it were necessary, lie could
direct the cheque to be forthwith made out,
lfl Which case it was admitted the Sheriff
co(uld seize.

Order qranted.

VARDIEN V. VÂRDEN.

£'C11ination of opposite party-R. S. O., c. 62,
eec. 1 8-C. S. U. C., c. 32, sec. 15-C. S. C., c.

9)sec. 4.

t leld, that R. S. O. cap. 62, sec. 18 does not au-
holize'calling the opposite party as a witness,

e'lcePt only et the heaming or trial.

fUr. Stephens, Nov. 9-Proudfoot, v.C.,
Dec. 2, 1878.

Ithis case the plaintiff had given eight
4ay8' notice to the defendant's solicitors,

Pulrsiant to R. S. O., cap. 62, sec. 18, of
hli8 intention to cross-examine the defendant
11POn lier answer. She, however, failed to
RýPPear.

l-. C"o3sels now applied to the Referee forai, order to take the answer off the files,
"" tO nlote the bill pro confesso against lier
'4114r the provisions of R. S. O., cap. 62, sec.

1*]ecited Moffatt v. Prentice, 6 Prac. R.33e and urged that the statute rendered itUrinecessary to personally serve the sub-
H le also cited MéMurray v. G. T.Ry.

Co,~Chy. Ch. 130.
Uolu cnrugdta h ttdid not appy insue ta t the st.aut

Ofcligthe opposite party as a witness
teh earib oit trial, and that Moffatt v.

tric - 'WaB fot in point. He referred to'Seftn V*:Lflfld 1 ,40Chy. Ch.33. The subpoena

On appeal PROUDFOOT, V. C, held
that the language of the statute was quite
clear, and contînued : " But it was
contended that iii this section the Revised
Statute only consolidated tht>. previous Act
C. S. U. C.,' c. 32, sec. 15 ; and that in
McMurra1 v. G. T. Rl., 3 (Jhy. Ch. 130, it
was assuîued that this applied to sucli an
examination. This Act, C. S. U. C., cap. 32,
sec. 15, however, is general in its terms, and
contains no sucli limitation of the examina-
tion to, the hearing or trial, as in the Rev.
Stat., and it rnight very well bear the con-
struction assumed in the case cited, and
yet give no countenance to this application.
The Rev. Stat. indeed refera to the other as
its original, but the revisers were not con-
fined to mere consolidation, or at ail events,
these variations have been sanctioned by
Parliament (41 Vic., c. 6, Ont.)" As to
the argument that the construction placed
on the C. S. C., cap. 79, sec. 4, in Moffatt v.
Prentice, 6 Prac. R. 33, was an authority for
the present application, the learned Vice
Chancellor held that that statute empower-
ed the judge to comipel the attendance at
any examination of witnesses, but that this
is not the case with R. S.O0., cap. 62, sec. 18.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

L011DON AND CAN. L. AND A. Co. v.
-PULFORD.

Co8ta-Deposit on sale by gubs8equent incumbrancer
-. o. 429, 456.

Where, under G. O. 456, a subsequent incum-
brancer had demanded a alde and Paid $80 into
court as deposit; held, he could not, after the
expEnses of the sale had been incurred, be cailed
on to pay any more, although the actual cosits
were taxed at $165. Semble, the plaintiff ahould
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have objected to the deposit as insufficient when
the precipe order for sale was obtained.

(Mr. Stephens, Oct. 19. -Proudfoot, V. C., Dec. 2.

In this case Molson's Bank, a subsequent
incumbrancer, had demanded a sale under
G. 0. 456 and had deposited $80 in court.
The costa of the sale, which proved abor-
tive, were taxed at $165.

A rnoldi applied for an order on the Bank
to pay the difference between the amount
of the deposit and the taxed Costs. He
urged that in equity the Bank ought to pay
the deficiency, and referred to the analogy
of payment of $40 deposit for rehearing and
the bond for $400 as security in case of ap-
peal (R. S. 0.. c. 38, sec. 26); ini each of these
cases the appeilant paid the whole amount
of Costs without regard to the deposit or
penalty. The General Orders do flot fix the
deposit at $80. The schedule endorsement
for the bill shows the intention of the de-
posit to be to, cover ail Costs of a sale. The
order was ex parte. In England the deposit
is settled in the presence of both parties,
heunce this application cannot arise there, and
the English cases show it must be sufficient
to, cover ail costs: Bellamy v. tiockle, 18
Jur. 465; Whitfield v. Roberts, 5 Jur. N. S.
113; Dan. 4 Ed. 1167. The granting a sale
at ail in a foreclosure case is an indulgence
and the party must pay for it. lie also re-
ferred to Goodall v. Biirrows, 7 Gr. 449;
Taylor v. Walker, 8 Chy. 506, Chy. Orders
429, 456.

Hoyles, contra, iirged there was no equity
in the case, and:that althougli there were no
reported cases on the subject, yet the con-
trarY practice had long been established. At
any rate the application is too late, plaintiffs
having acquiesced in the order. Had a
larger deposit been deinanded the Molison'a
Bank miglit, fot have been willing to go to
sucli expense. The case of IJorsellis v. Pat-
man, L. R. 4 Eq. 156, shows that no order
can be made such as asked.

The REFE&RNEi disxnissed the application
on the ground that the order had been ac-
quiesced in by the plaintiffs, and that there
was no equity to compel the defendants to
pay more than they had been required to
pay under the General Orders, and the
practice of the coth~t thereunder, after al

the expenses had been inctirred, and whe-n

it was too late to deterxnine whether they
would be willing to incur the additional
liability or not.

Alpplication dismissed.

On appeal, PROUI>FOOT, V. C., held: It
was not possible to read the orders of the
Court in such a way as to justify the order
appliedfor,though lie regrettedthatsuchwas
the case. Under G. O. 429 the deposit is to
be "a reasonable sum fixed by the court,"
and "the necessary deposit" under G. 0.
456 must refer to sucli reasonable sum, but
neither order deternîined the amount of the
deposit. But Sched. S, required to be en-
dorsed on the bull under G. 0. 456, contains
a notice to, the defendants, that if they de-
sire a sale they are to deposit a suni of $80
to meet the expenses of sucli sale, lie con-
tinued :-"That is the only place where the
amount appears. The proper defendants
to sucli a bull are the owners of the equity
of redemption, and this notice therefore ils
intended for, and according to the practice
need only reach, them, for the notice T, to
be served upon subsequent incumbrancers,
made parties in the M. O., contains no men-
tion of any deposit. When a subsequent
incumbrancer, therefore, desires to obtain
a sale and makes a deposit for the purpose,
lie mnust run the risk of paying in enougli
for if lie does not pay in a sufficient suas,
reasonable in the opinion of the court or a
judge, I have no doubt that the order for a
sale obtained upon proecipe would be dis-
charged. Whether the sanie could be varied
in the case of a sale desired by an o wner of
the equity of redemption, or whether he
would be liable for the additional expenses, 1
need not now inquire, for this is the case of
a subsequent incumbrancer, and there are
considerations applying to, the owner that
do not apply to the subsequent incuas-
brancer. Nor need I inquire whether the
language in the endorseinent, "to meet the
expenses of sucli sale," could be construed
go as to imply an undertaking to pay whist
was necessary to, meët sucli expenses be-
yond the $80, for 1 do not think that notice
applies to a subsequent incumbrancer. And
when the plaintiff was content to, allow the~
sale to, go on with the deposit of only 80f, ii
wouhd flot be fair to the defendants to iiii'
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Pose a larger liability upon them now than
they thouglit they were incurring. Had the
Pllaintiff objected to the deposit, they would
have had an opportunity of considering
*hether the chance of getting more than
erlough, to liquidate prior incumbrances was
Probable enough to justify the hazard of a
l&Irger sum, and no objection having been
fluide, they had rcason to assume that no
gleater risk than the $80 was incurred.

Appeal dismissed uith coss.*

LJONDON AND CAN. L. AND A. Co. v.
MORRISON.

0*8Ut-Depo8it on sale b3i subacquent iiaeumbrancer

-G. O. 429, 456.
lJrider.similar circumastances as those i the

'5it case, an application was made for an in-
<e5essed depesit immediately after the settlement
0f the advertisement; held: application made
tOlate. Semble, incuxnbrancer might be coni-
I'elled te increaxe deposit, or have ne sale, if
euIlled on promptly to do so.

[Mr. Stephens, Dec. 17, 1878-Blake, V. C.,
Jan. 13, 1879.

This case, following close upon the case
Of the same Company v. Pulford, confirxned
the decision therein, and carried still fulr-
ther the' principle on which that decision
1'tOceeded.

The dates of the proceedings in this case,
flO)ln the decree onwards, were .

DIecree for foreclosure, Jan., 1878.
D)eposit and order for sale, May 3, 1878.
Master's report, May 13, 1878.
e'ial order for sale, Nov. 12, 1878.
L-etter fromn plaitifa' solicitor, asking for

"icrease of deposit, Dec. 12, 1878.
. 'efusal of subsequent incumbrancer te

ilicrease the sanie, Dec. 13, 1878.
Advertisement of sale settled a few days

I)lier te the notice, of this motion, which
Ws erved Dec. 14, 1878.
'a lnoldi now m oved for an order for pay-

1enIt into Court by the subsequent incuni-
branicer of a larger sum than the $80 already
'depOsited. He used similar arguments and
Weferred to the saine authorities as in the
late cas.e against Pulford, and dwelt upon
the judgment of the Vice-Chancelier therein.

YePrIOVe< that the costs of the sale would

ýcase stands fer appeal._-Rep.

b e more than $120. The plaintiff could not
prove to the Court what the expenses of the
sale would be until the directions for adver-
tismng were given. It could not be said that
the plaintiff should have given the conduct
of the sale to the defendant : Taylor v.
Walter, 8 Gr. 506., The amount of $80 waB-
settled long ago, under the old tariff, when
the amount was probably sufficient. He was
flot askmng to vary the order, but only te
increase the security. He asked that, in
default of payment of the increased deposit,
the order for sale should be vacated and the
property foreclosed..

Kingston, contra, read G. O. 429 and 456.
Until G. O. 456 and F. O. S. were set aside
the application could not be granted. The
proper time for taking the objection was
when the order for sale was granted, and
before the -defendant had been put te ex-
pense under it; as it was, the plaintiff had
acted on the erder, and had taken out F.
O. S. and settled advertisement. The plain-
tiffs might have given the conduct of the
sale to the defendants.

The REFEREiE held that if such an order
could be made at ail, it ought to be made
earlier-that is, as soon a the order for sale
had been obtained, and before the incum-
brancer had incurred expense. He, how-
ever, referred the point to the Judge, as it
was averred to have been already decided
the contrary way by Vice-Chancellor Proud-
foot in the case against Pulford.

On reference to him, BLAKE, V.OC., dwelt
on the injustice of calling on the subse-
quent incumbrancer to pay in a larger de-
posit, after he had incurred expense and
was heipleas. Hie continued : «"I wl fol-
low London and Can. L. an&d -A. Coe. v. Pl
ford, decided by V. C. Proudfoot, in hold-
ing that the deposit is the price paid by the
subsequent incumbrancer for a sale. The
plaintiffs cannot, after n0 long a tine, and
after taking the procoedillg for saIle taken
in this place, apply for an increase in the
deposit. They cannot approbate and repro-
bate the order for sale. They should have
said promptly to the incumbrancer, ' Yen
ma&y withdraw the deposit and have no sale,

LONDON AND CA.N. L. AND là- CO. V. MORRIsoN.
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NEw BRUNSWICK REPORTS.

or you must pay iu sufficient to meet the eral. Plaintiff had a contract withcosts of the isale.' I cannot sec that this Commissioners to grade the station grothas been done. The application Inust be at M., according to a certain plandisinissed."1 specification. While plaintiffwau perfc
Applicationî dismissed. ing his contract, defendant directed i

_______________________________ fill Up a cellar where lie was working,
upon the railway grounds, which requN. BRUNSWICK REPORTS. attending to at once, and was not indlu
lui plaitiffs contract. Plaintiff siated t

NVOTES 0F CAES he would do the work if defendani wo
pay hlm, and defendant stated that

SUPREME COURT 0F NEW would, and told him to do the work
BRUNSWICK. mediately. On being applied to afterwa

for the pay, defendant told plaintiffFrei report8 by WILLIAM PU08LEY, B.C.L., and Gi&o would see the Engineer in charge and IL'W. BIJRBIDGE, A.M,, Barrister8 at Law. ( Vol. Il. No.2.) the amount put in the estimates, to
-- paid by the Governmeut. The amou

ACTION ÂGÂINST SERVANT OF CROWN. however, not being paid, plaintiff sued
Stayjing Proceediîtgs- Trespass- »%iere fendant, personally, and was nousuiti

defendant comrnitted alleged trespas ff Held, on motion to set aside the nonsu
8$iperùtte,êdent of Govermdment Railwuays per DUFF, J., that, as in1 the case of c(

s* tracts with public agents, the presumptiDefendant was sued for trespass to land, is that the public faith or the justice of tclainied to belong to plaintiff, but which Crown is relied upon, and the work in quhad been taken and used for the Inter- tion was doue for the public, and dci ecolonial Railway. Defendant waà Super- dant in ordering it done was acting withintendent of Goveriinment Itailways, and anl the scope of his authoriîy as a Railwapplication was nmade for a stay of proceed- Commissioner, lie did not incur any peings on au affidav'it alleging that the alleged sonal liability, and ihat the nonsuit wutrespass was conmitted by him lu the ein- therefore right ; but per FISHER, 4. thaploy of the Governmeut as such superlu- as the contract was entirely verbal,tendent, and not otherwise. Plaintiff lu should have been lefi to the jury to deicuanswver swure that the action was brought mnine, under the direction of the Judge îagaiuet the defondaut for personally ires- to the relationship of the parties, whethepassing on lis land, and denied that the îedfnathdproal 
otatland lad beci, legally taken by the Goveru- and agreed to pay for the work. tSumiterment. 

Ghaivller, 177.Hel, per ALLEN, C.J., and FISHER and O V Y N EW ETM -OR E, J. J., W EL>D>N< J. dissenting that CONii -e VEYANCE.esiw 
p

tle Court ought not, ou a suummary appîl- /fter L urdpoeryDe e acation, to stay tle proceedings, but should -Remedy in equiy-Statute-ostru
0leave the defendani to resist the action by lion of-Merchant Shippiîbg Act-Ferry

plea iii the ordinary way. Milier v. bouts.
Brydges, 113. At law, a bill of sale or conveyance can

not pass the property in goode which are
CONTRACT BY GOI'ERNMENT OFPiICIÂL. notiluexistence or whicl do not belong te

LitecolnialRaiway oniissi)wî tIc grantor ai the tine the deed is given;o 'eclna Railway in euîtyussLoa onem.s..uPersonal liabily -iJVere conîract verbal th l ueut uciacnrc ol
- WhetLer shïould be submitted to jr. operate to transfer to the vendee the bene-ficial interest in the property as soon as htDefendant was one of the Conimissioners was acquired by tle grantor, aud thefor tle construcio of the Intercolonial grantee iuigît enforce specific performanoeEailway, appoinîed by the Governior-Geii- of the contract.
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NEw BRUNSWICK ]REPORTS.

The Liegislature may authorize after an-
quired property to be transferred, but in-
auInuch as such a mode of conveyance would
COflflict with the mile of law " that a man

',%"'ot grant or charge that which he bath
tlot," it would require very clear and un-

&tflbiguous words in the Act to Show that
81Ucb Was the intention.

An' incorporated company bas no power
to change its corporate name witbout the
Sllthority of the Legisiature. Wbere pro-

Perty was conveyed to a company under the
'lamne by which it was afterwards incor-
POrated, but which had no legal existence
at the time, it was held that nothing passed
by the conveyance.

The titie to ferry-boats running in the
he.bour of Saint John, must be transferred
acording to the provisions of the Merchant
8 hipping Act. Lloyjd v. E. & N. A. Rail-
WOaI CO.,ý 104.

CRUMINÂL LAW.

Powe r'of the C 7rown to enter nol. pros. -
'Second indict ment for same o9fence-
Where bill contains two counts, each a
seParate indictment.

The prisoner wus coivicted of receiving
StOln goods, on an indictment containing
two Cou.nts, one for stealing the goods, and
'the other for receiving them, knowing them
tu have been stolen.

The prisoner had, on a former day in the
anire Circuit, been indicted for stealing
the Saine goods as those whicb hie was
eharged with stealing by the first count of

tlOpresent -indictment. A jury was im-
Panelled and- the trial of the prisoner begun;
but in consequence of it appearing from the
4st'InOnY that the prisoner could not be
Collvlcted for Iarceny, the Clerk of the

eovnWho was conducting the prosecu-
t1oIl by direction of the Attorney-General,

eltered a nolle prosequi, and tben sent an-

Other bill before the Grand Jury, contain-
'ig a cOunt for receiving, the indictmnent on
Whic-h the conviction took place, and on the
tr~ial he consented that the prisoner should

4acquitted of the charge of stealing ai-
leged in the lirst count, and he was ac-
qluitted accordingly : -

Beld, on a case reserved,
1. That the Clerk of the Crown bais au-

thority to enter a nolle proseqUi.

2. That a nol. pros. being entered the

prisoner could again be indicted for the

samne offence.
3. Even admitting that the Clerk of the

Crown has no authority to enter a etol. pros.

the conviction upon the count for receiving

would be good, each count being a separate
indictment in itself. Regina v. Tlwrntou,
140.

FIRE INSTJRANCE.

Plaintiff must have insatrable interest-

Wliere plaintif lias made advances to

build vessel but ro traitsfer made.

Plaintiff; in 1872, commenced suppiying

B. with advances for building a vessel,
under a verbal arrangement that he was to

supply B. to build the vessel, and hoid bier

as security for bis advances. He wasto dis-

pose of hier in shares, or in the whole, as

hie saw proper, and when tbe vesse1 was dis-

posed of, whatever was remaining after he

got his pay, was to go to B. When she

was well advanced, in August 1874, plain-

tiff effected insurance on ber in lis own

name. He, bowever, neyer bad possession

of the vessel, nor held any bill of sale or

transfer of bier.
Held, iii an action on the policy, that

plaintiff had no insurable interest, and

could not recover. Clarke v. Scottish Tn-

perial Insurance Co., 240.

INSOLvENT ACT 0F 1869.
Fraudul eut preference- Where iiort-

gage given five monthls before issue of attLch-

m ent-Burthen of proof.

Where a inortgage to secure an antece-

dent debt was given by a trader more tbaii

five montbs before the issue against bim of

a writ of attachment under the Insolvent

Act of 1869, tbe Court beld that, as the

burden of proving that the mortgage was

given in contemplation of insolvency was

upon the assignee of the estate, in whicb ho

had wbolly failed, and as fraud was not to

be presumed unless tbe conveyance was

made within thirty days of the issuing of

[VOL. XV., N. S. -59FebruarY, 1879.1
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the attachment, the mortgage
fore not void under sec. 89 of
being a fraudulent preference.
Jones; In re Raymond, 136.

was there-
the Act, as

Ex parte

Discharge- Where insolvent has not kept
a cash book.
A trader who does flot keep a casb book

is not entitled to a discliarge under the In-
solvent Act of 1875. Gilbert v. Oirouard,
148.

FRAUD.

JYhere charged in action against insol-
rent--Judgment by clefault-Bow to pro-
ceed next.

In an action brougbt by plaintiff against
defendant (an ins6lvent>, the declara-
tion cbarged defendant witb fraud under
section 136 of tbe Ingolvent Act of
1875, and, interlocutory juadginent hav-
ing been sig',ned, a motion was
made for an order for a writ of enqui.ry
to issue Wo assesa tbe damages, and for tbe
Court Wo pronounce judgment on tbe fraud;
but, Held, tbat the Court bad no authority
to ssake any such. order.

Quoere, as to what is tbe proper course to
pursue in sucb a case . Moss v. Kirkpatrick,
220.

IREPLEVIN.

1Pleadiinq-Estofpeî.

In replevin plaintiff may sbew, tbe samne
as he migbt in trover-that defendant by
his acts is estopped from denying that the
property in question is tbe plaintiff's, and
if the alleged estoppel is in pais, it inay be
relied on in evidence witbout being pleaded.

A mere representation of a fact will not
amount to an estoppel unless it was made
wi th the intention of inducing another
party t<) act upon it, and be does act upon
it and alter bis position. Hegan v. Freder-
ictoit Boom Company, 105.

Tpri&spnss.
Forcible entry by owner- Whether bas

right to eject by force a person whose pos-
s'esson tuas originally laufüd, but tuho con-
tinues8 in, laving no longer right to do so.
Wbere the &wfendant wau the owner,

and entitled to the immediate possession of

a dwelling bouse, occupied by the plaintif 5O
wife, who detained it, after demand, by re-
f using to give it up and locking the dooro
againat the defendant's entry ; Held, by a
majority of the Court, (ALLEN, C. J.,
FIsHERt and WETMORE,,'J.J., WELDoN and
DUFF, J.J, dissenting) that the defendant
was justified in forcing open the door, 00
locked-entering and taking, possession of
the bouse, and had thereby obtained such
a lawful possession of it, as proved the al-
legation in bis plea of justification, viz.:
" that hie was in possession of the dwelling
bouse." Napier v. Ferguson, 255.

LAW STUDINTS' DIPARTEINT,
FIRST INTERMEDLÂTE ExA&MINÂTioN: MicH'

A&ELMÀAs TERm, 1878.
&iith's Manual of Equity-Act Respectillg

the Court of (Jhancery.
1. In what case bas the Court power to

decree alimony ?
2. Under what circumstanoes has the

Court jurisdiction to relieve against a for-
feiture for breach of a covenant to insure?1

3. Describe the procedure by whicb issues
in Cbancery proceedings may be tried by a
jury.

4. Define accident, and give an example
ini wbich Equity would grant relief.

5. In wbat cases will the Court relieve
against tbe defective execution of a power 1
What is the essential distinction between a
defective and a non-execution of a power

6.* Explain tbe application of the maximn,
Ign1orantia legis non excusat.

7. What was the distinction in regard to
the effect of joining in receipts betweeiu
Executors and Trustees 1

SECOND INTERMEDIATE EXàiiiINÂTION.
MICHAELXAs TERm, 1878.N

Broomn's Common Law-ÂA. J. Âcts, &c.
1. An attorney is retained to sue Jobhn

Smith, and by mnistake sues the wrong mas',
and puts the latter to tbe expensean
trouble of a defence. Would the perses'
sued bave any remedy against the attorney,
and why i

2. Illustrate and explain tbe mile, tbat
"the law gives no private remedy for anyý

thing but a private wrong."
3. What is tbe general ruie as to the

iiability of executors for tbe covenintsan
contracts of the testator <a) broken in h>i
lifetime, (b) broken after bis deatb ?
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4. " Covenants when viewed in relation
tO ac}h other will be found to lbe divisible

'n~tO three classes-rndependent, dependent,
%nd concurrent." Explain and distiiiguish
these6 classes of covenants.

Of 5 Give the substance of the l7th section
cfthe Statute of Fraude.

0f6. What provision is made for the trial
<fCOunity Court cases at the sittings of

Asieand Niai Prius ?
7. A cause in a Common Law Court is

refe'rrecl by the presiding Judge at Nisi
prills to the Master in Chancery to take the
%eOOunlte and the Master has madle his re-
P)OIt. What proceedinga are then neoessary,
afid what provisions are macle for an appeal
fi'Orn the Master's report?

C2ERTIFICÂTE or FITNESS : MICHÂELMAS
TERm, 1878.

-L eithl's Blacktone-Taylor on Tities-
statutes.

1- An intestate in his lifetime gave lands
to 011 of hi. children. ls that chi]d entitled

tO share equally with the others in lands of
Wh~ich the intestate died seized ? Explain
fuly.

2. A, being seized of a paternal estate,
executed a conveyance by which he granted

t]anai estate for life, with remainder to
h'Ir4e1f and his heirs. He died intestate
Wthout issue, and leaving ne brothers, or
àltr -in what manner would bis estate
descend under the three periods ? Give the

Ofec f any statutory enactment which
Pliste the circumastances, and the reasons,

O Yur answers.
%hl.y, tiOW o you reconcile the rule iu
helleyi cae with the usual provisions cf

&iarage settlement in which an estate i.
ge te the grantor for 111e, with the re-

11te t hi. intended wife for life, and
eehâainder te any child or children of the
u4Irirage in fee. What estate has the

4. 5ýtate the effeot of Provincial Statutes

anitoe6cheat or forfeiture in cases of at-

of5* tate shortly the effect of the Statute
àtoarL1nain, of 9 Geo. Il., and of any

riuilstatutôry modification of it.
i t n e c e s s a r y o t e v l d t o f a c u6.nC tait uean release that the grantee

8hod aeactual possession fte ad
nte A t Explain f ully. no h ad

cf 7'. A tenant in common hrings an action
lo eut against hi. cc-tenant, who does

18diput hi. title. What course shculd
1'raed in order that the defendant

ý'elititled te the coets cf the action ?
8.What à5 the effect cf the statutory

provision as te the relative positions cf
laudlord and tenant, and the mortgagees cf
the tenant after judgmeut in ejectment for
ferfeiture or non-payment cf rent ?

9. Is there any, and if se, what, necessity
for the registration cf a deed cf bargain and
sale ?

10. A solicitor takes a conveyance cf land
fromn his client, and agrees for the sale cf it
te a purchaser. The purchaser refuses te
take the titie on the grouud cf the fiduciary
relationship. la this a marketable titie ?
Explain the meaning cf that terni.

CERTIFICATE or FITNEss : MICHAELMA8
TERM, 1878.

,Smith's Mercantile Law-Common Law
Pleading andl Practice.

1. What differences are noted by Mr.
Smith between a principal'% rights against
a remunerated and against an unremuner-
ated agent.

2. What effect ha. payment on the
negotiability ùf a bill cf exchange 1 Explain
your answer fully.

3. Define tiffreightmnt by charter part y.
What is meant by conveyance cf gooda by
general ship 1 Mention some of the chief
incidents cf these twc kinds cf contracts cf
affreightment.

4. What i. meant by 'lstranding " cf a
vessel in reference to marine insurance.
State how it arises that an accurate defimi-
tien cf this word became very important in
conuectien with marine insurance.

5. A makes a wager of $1,000 with B that
a particular individual will win a race, and
loses. A is unable te pay the money at
once, but promises te pay it ini future, and B
takes eut a policy of 111e insurance on the
life of A for $1,000 te secure the debt, and
A dies before payinent cf the debt. Can B
recever on the policy ? What would have
been the effeet if the debt had been paid Î
State fully the grouuds and principles on
which your answers depeud.

6. What are the provisions of the fourth
section cf the Statute of Frauds i respect
te guaranties î How was the intention cf
the Statute in this respect evaded, and what
remedy was afterwards provided for such
evasion?1

7. A a grees in writing te sell te B certain
specific gods on six mentha' credit. Can B
insist on immediate deliverY cf the gecds ?
Would it niake any difference if the agree-
ment was for payment by note at six meuths?
What weuld be the elffect cf the inselvency
cf B before delivery of the gooda in each of
these cases ? State the principles involved
i your answers.
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8. What is the effect of a bill of lading
in the hands of an endorsee for value as
evidence against the signer ? Answer f ully,
giving resens.

9. Under what circumstances and subject
to what limitations can a transfer by way
of endorsement of a warehouse receipt be
taken as security for debt î

10. What statutory powers of deahng
with goodis have been conferred on an agent
entrusted with the possession of them

FOR CALL,-MicHÂELmAs TERm: 1878.
8Stephien oit Pleadinj Byles oit Bills-com-

mon Lay, 'Pleaidiig, and Practice, and the
&tatute Law.
1. What was the original method of com-

rnencing an action of replevin and how it is
110W coînmenced ?State f uily the statu-
tory provisions ii.- volved in your answer.

2. In an action on a bond the plaintiff
declares that at the time of the sealing and
delivery the defendant was of full age,
would it be good pleading to traverse this
allegation ? Give the reason for your an-
swer, state the general rule on which your
antswer depends, and draw the plea as it
ought te be, the action being in the Queen's
Bench, A v. B.

3. State and exemplify the rule as te
pleadinga with respect te acts valid at com-
nion law, but regulated as to the mode of
performance of them by statute.

4. In an action of assumpsit for work
and labour done the defendant pleads that
the work was done under a contract that no
remuneration should be claimed except for
nioney out of pocket, and also in another
pies that the work was done under a con-
tract that no reniuneration shouid be dlaim-
ed if the work should turn out to be use-
less, and that it had dune so. State any
fauîts yen cau discover in these pleas, and
the plaintiff's remedy, with special refer-
ence te any general rules of pleading which
rnay be involved in your answer.

.5. What provisions have been made in
regard to seizure of promissory notes and
bis of exchange under fi. fa. goods ? An-
swer fully.

6. What difference is there in respect to
the burthen of proof between the position
of a holder without value and a holder with
notice ? Answer fully.

7. A is indebted to B in a suru of $200.
A coines to B with some bills and notes,
and leaves them with hini, with directions
te collect thern and apply the proceeds in
paymient of a debt due from A te C. B.
takes the bills and notes, coilects thein,
sud has sufficitnt proceeds to pay off the
debt to C, but retains 200 dollars in bis

own hands, and refuses to pay C. What in
the legal position of A and B in regard to
the transaction ? Answer fuily, referring
to any Statute which may incidentally be
in troduced in discussion of the question.

8. A foreign Bill of Exchange is made in
three parts, and A, B, and C, become re-
spectively bonal fide holders of the first,
second, and third parts respectively.
Which of these holders would be entitled to
the bill, and what remedies would they have
as between themselves 1

9. A witness resides in the Province of
Quebec. What methods are provided of
obtaining, his evidence?1 State fully the
various steps to be taken as to these
rnethods.

10. State shofly the varlous steps neces-
sary to be taken where an appeal is to be
had from a County Court

Leu'is's Equity Pleading- Taylor's £quity
Pleadiug and Practice.

1. What are the various kinds of de-
murrers ? Can there be a demurrer in any
case if the plai ntiff is entitled to some of the
relief that he has prayed ?

.2. What is the rule as to the plaintiff's
right to ask alternative relief in his bull?
Give an examnple in whicli it might be
prayed, and one in which it could net.

3. Apply the rule that ail persous in-
terested in the subject matter must be
parties to a bull, giving one case in which
a demurrer would be allowed and one in
which it would be overruled.

4. If an answer neither traverses nor
confesses, and avoids the statements in the
bill, what is the plaintiff's course.

5. The rights of A and B depend upon
the sanity or insanity of a testator. A com-
promise is effected. A afterwards files a
bull against B to avoid the compromise on
the ground that the latter " knew tho testa-
tor was sune." Is this bill open te objec-
tion ?

6. What is the real objection to a bill
which alleges that " one of the defendants
alleges, anîd the plaintiff believes," soin0
material fact ?

7. What is a supplemental statemettand
when and how may it be ified ?

8. Mention the grouds upon which the
Court will ddcree the dissolution of a part-
nership. ls incompatibility of temper
ground ?

9. iPrevious to his marriage, A covenant-
ed to pay his intended wife a sum of monoY
at a certain timie. He died intestate, witl'
out havinig paid anything, and bis widoWK
becamie entitled to a share of his personaltl-
Can she rec 'ver, in addition to her distrl'

62-VOL. XV., N. S.] CANADA LAW JOURNAL. [February, 1879.
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butive share, the aniount agreed to be paid
lier?1 Explain.

10. After making lis will, A becomes in-
debted to B, to whom he had, by his will,
bequeathed a suim of money. He dies so
Ilidebted Can B recover both debt and
tle"Y What is the principle upon which

tO'Court acts ? In what way does the
Court lean in deciding uponi analogous
Points?

'blcktone Vol. I-Smith on Coutracts, and
Best on Evidence.

1.Define after Blackstone, " Municipal
tieYand explain its several properties as

thY arise out of his definition.

2. State the duty of a privy councillor of
n'gland as defined by Blackstone and the

POW",er possessed by the privy cour.cil.
3- What are the disabilities and privi-

~eS of infancy as stated by Blackstone ?

t4. In liow far is parol evidence admissible
alne customary incidents to written

COntracts ?
5, A Torontto merchant goes to Buffalo

"ndplirchases on credit a large quantity of
brandy fromn a Buffalo merchant, for the

8avowedl Purpose of smuggling it into Can-
ad,%, Whicli is actua]ly done, and the Buffalo

41rehant commences an action for the price
hich State fully the circumstances on

W]ihhis success will depend, and the gene-
ral r'ule illustrated by this case.

6. State the law in regard to the power
9fa Wife to bind lier husband by contract-

17aig with third parties.
7, 8State the principal securities f9r the

tuth of evidence noticed by Mr. Best.
8, What statutory provision is there by

Which evidence of a witness can be given in
et'n'iinal cases without the presence of a wit-
288e in Court ? Answer fully, showing the

iri'CUtast under which sucli evidence
"4&1iDssîble or inadmissible, and compare

th 4 nthat respect with the law in civil

tSge biof 0U55 after Mr. Beat, the advan-
direct over presumptive evidence,

the advantages of presumptive over
u"'eclt evidence.

t mit."4t be elear and unequivoccd proof of
ce'7)1' delicti.

LDart. Walkem-Statute Lau'.

ti o n htgon does the jurisdic-

estle C.ourt of Chancery to sell real
ere of infants depend 1 What expedients
Weae smeÛtinfes resorted to in order to

ceejurnsdictl 0 n

2. In a w111 there is a bequest of the re-
sidue of personalty to be divieed among tes-
tator's relations "1mentioned in this my
will." By a codicil, the testator gave lega-
oies to two relatives who were not men-
tioned iii his will, and directed that the co-
dicil should be taken as part of his will.
By a second codicil, he gave legacies to two
additional relatives, but made no direction
as to the first codicil. Who are entitled to
share in the residue? Give your reasons.

3. What were, and what are now the
rules as to, the operation of wills upon after-
acquired personalty and realty î

4. What power had a married wonian
prior to the Con. Stat to devise or bequeath
by will '? Detail particularly the nature and
requisites of such a will. Give some rea-
sons for the opinion that this power no
longer exists.

5. Distinguish between sepirate real pro-
perty of a married woman under the doc-
trine of the Court of Chancery, under the
Married Women's Acts in the Consolidated
Statutes, and under the more recent sta-
tutes.

6. A testator by his will directs hie debts
to be paid. Has the executor, under aiîy
circumstances, the power to seil the realty
in case the personalty i8 insufficient to pay
the debts? Give your reasons.

7. What do you understand by an estate
passing by estoppel? 1 l there any differ-
ence as to estoppel bet ween a conveyance
by grant, and a conveyance by lease and
release ? Explain.

8. State shortly the effect of Locke King's
Act.

9. What interests in land are now sale-
abla under execution.

10. In taking proceedings for the parti-
tion of real estate, it appears that one of
the parties interested has not been heard of
for a long period, and it is uncertain whe-
ther he is alive or dead, what course would
you adopt 1

OORRESPONDENOE.

County Court Appeals-Cottnty Courts and

Quarter Sessions.

To the Editor of THs LAw JOUBNAL

SiRt,-Spare me space in your paper to

caîl attention to a couple of legal matters.

(1.) Could not Mr. Mowat be induced, at

the next Session of the Legisiature, to

anîend the practice respecting County Court

appeals. At present it is about as expen-

sive as an appeal to the Supreme Court.

e'ebru&r,, 1879.J
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Eitlier do away with the right of appeal, or serves the good reception it has met withgive a simple and inexpensive remedy. in the United States. As however, theWhy should not these appeals be heard by authorities cited are almost entirely fronione Judge of Appeal instead of the full the reports of that country, and as theseCourt, as Insolvency appeals are now dis- necessarily depend upon legisiation Borne-posed of ? This would save the time of the wbat different from ours, the book willCourt. The papers could be certified,ý and flot b e of the great practical use in thioon siplenotce nddepsit asin ppelscountry that it certainly must be acrossfon a simple notice and depoita in apea, the border. The arrangement of thefro a inge J dge to the Cout i B~ ., subjects seems to be very good, and thethe case could be re-argued at any time. Th e diligence and learning of the author can-opinion of one Judge of the Court of Ap- flot but lie considerable, when we considerpeal would, in ahnost every case, be perfectly that he had but littie 'to help him in thesatisfactory to the parties interested. This way of previous works on the same sub-would reduce the expense and trouble to j ect.
somethin)g like commensurate with the -.amount usually involved. AN E NOLISR VERSION 0F LEGAL MAX-(2.) Should not the Sessions and County ims ; with the original forms. By,Court be held quarterly as formerly in the James Appleton Morgan K.M., authorcountry? When the late Sandfield Mac- of the La.w of Literature, &c. Cincin-donald passed the Act doing away with the nati : iRobert Clark & Co. 1878.March and September sittings lie provided This is, we suppose, the largest collec-that County Court cases could be tried at tion of Legal Maxims ever attempted,the Assizes. This provision lias practically* aad as they are alphabetically arranged,beendone away witli, no doubt for excellent and the book supplemented byan Inde.%reasons. But it is a liardzhip on a man now (wýhich by the way might be fuller), itwho as 'cotefied ase andwhe a urywill lie a useful addition to a library -and
is required, to liave to wait six months. 1 frocasional reference. We are inclinedto think it would be well for students tothink there is a strong feeling too, tliat beoemr aiir ihtead1

manyof he cimial csesso slenly i mpress them upon their minds for refer-posed of at the Interirn Sessions and Police ence in after years. We cannot thereCourts sliould be tried at some Court having fore agree with a contemporary that doosa better clasm and larger number of people not appreciate the raison d'êtr; of ils pub-attending it, than usually graces the Interim lication. The collection contains 2882bessions or Police Court. maxims culled from. varions sources; We(3.) At present the Sessions have no certainly 'admit our utter ignorancejuriadiction te, try forgery or perjury, until now, that Ihere were s0 many in ex-thougli tliey can try more important cases. istence. This book does nol pretend t0Surely there is no reason now in the reason be more than a compilation, but il is &for this limitation. very perfect one, and we should not eX'Youra &c.3pect anything else from the author of tbeY OU, Y &c.,IIO E " Law of Literaure."

REVIEWS. A MANUAL 0F THE PRACTICE 0F T19________________________ SUPREME COURT 0F JUJDICATURE 119
THE QUEIEN's BENCIT, COMMON PLEAS,A TREATISE ON THE LAW oF JuTDICIAL EXCIIEQITER AND CHANCERY Divl'AND EXECUTION SALES. iBy David SIONS. Inlended for the use of st'Borer, of the Iowa Bar. Second edi- dents. By John Indermauir. Lo»'tien. Chicago: Callaglian & Company. don : Stevens & Haynes, Law Pufry1878. R. Carswell, Toronto. lishers, Bell Yard, Temple Bar, 1878.

This edition lias been'nearly doubled Everything that Mr. Inderînaàr prein size sinca4he first edition, and re-ar- senîs to the public is worthy not only Ofranged. We can well think thal it de- general notice but of attentive perusal bl
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FLOTSÂM AND JETSAM.

those for; whose use it is intended.
lis 'books are*essentiafly practical; but,

foir îhis very reason the one kefore us is
'Of 0present use in this country, though

iflteresting bo ail who may wish to know
the practical working of the English
Courts as at present established. The
W'ork is of an elementary character, but
CýOlTiplete so far as it goes. The time may
8OOn corne when this and kindred works
weill be more sought after in this Pro-
'tlTce.

FLOT&4M AND JETSAM.i

IIUSBÂNDs BEWARE. -Mr. Justice Fry bas
added a new terror to matrimony. A'lady who
Was left executrix under a will had in hand
14PWards of £400 invested in Consola. In tbat
'ozidition of things she married; and after her
lnarriage, and witbout disclosing her state of
cOeerture, and without the knowledge of Iler bus-
bnd, 8be sold out of the Funds and spent the
lnueY. After this she died, and then an action

Was1 brougbt to compel ber innocent busband to
l'efund the money. Thereupon Mr. Justice Fry
Ordered payment by the husband, witb interest
at the rate of 4 per cent. from the death of the
Wife. At common law no liability attached te tbe
Iilisband after the wife's death, but in equity the
h'ability survived. In the face of this judgment
't becomes necessary for intending busbands to
'>1&ke diligent inquiries, and, perbaps, te adini-
ýU5tr full and searching interrogatories to their
11ntelnde brides. From the days of Benedfict teo
those of Thistlethwaite and Nunn, the perils and
dantgers of the married state have been very great.
~11t this case of Stewart v. Stewart, reveals a pit
'nOlre dreadful than any of those into which thoF e
un"llcky men feil. Perbaps in future niarriage
asttleInenta the lady will be called upon to find a
tr'lnee te enter into a covenant te hold the bus-
baund indemnified against a cail of this character.

OPULBORY LiQUIDATION IN QUEBEc.-We in-
5er15(¶ last week a note of a decision in the case of

'4ý"8nv. (Jervaie, in which the Court beld that
it llad no jurisdiction te permit a trader, against

ýOnA writ of compulsory liquidation had
'5 Stied, to continue bis trade while the contes-
~tton Of the attacbment was pending. This deci-
8ion 'Vas OPPosed te one rendered ini 1876, in Fiéher
V' MfalO, B~ainville, J., in which it was beld that
the Judge may, under special circumstances,
perr'at the' insoîvent to continue bis trade.* In
that case tbe writ of compulsory liquidation bad
been qua8hed, but an appeal bad been taken from

th jdeent. The Court beld that the judg-

ment bad tbe offect of giving back te tbe trader
the possession of bis effects, and he was allowed
te continue bis trade wbile tbe case was pending
in review. This decision. bas been followed by
tbe Court of Review in Anderson v. Gervais, the
decision noted last week being reversed. The
Court of Review holds tbat a trader may be al-
lowed to continue bis business, pending proceed-
ings to set aside a writ of compulsory liquidation,
on giving security to tbe full value of bis stock.
-Legal New8.

Aw INTRICATE QUEsTioN, LoGIcALLY DEcIDED.
-Four men i India, partners in business, bougbt
several bales of Indian rugs, and also some
cotten bales. That tbe rats migbt not des
troy tbe cotton, tbey purcbased a cat. They
agreed tbat eacb of tbe four sbould own a parti-
cular part of tbe cat ; and eacb adorned witb
beads and other oruaments the leg tbus appor-
tioned to bim. Tbe cat, by an accident, injured
one of ber legs. Tbe owner of that member
wound around it a bag soaked in oil. The cat,
going too near the beartb, set tbis rag on fire, and
being in great pain, rusbed in among the cotten
bales, wbere sbe was accustemed te bunt rats.
Tbe cotton and rugs tbereby took fire, and tbey
were burned up- a total los@. Tbe three otber
partners brought a suit te recover tbe value of
tbe goods destroyed against the fourtb partner,
wbo owned tbis particular leg of tbe cat. The
J udge examined the case, and decided thus -

"iThe leg that bad the ouled rag on it was burt:
tbe cat could not use tbat keg; in fact, it held up
that leg, and ran witb tbe other tbree legs. Tbe
three unhurt legs, therefore, carried the fire to
tbe cotton. and are alone culpable. Tbe injured
leg is Dot to be blamed. Tbe tbree partners who
owned tbe tbree legs witb wbich the cat ran te
the cotten will pay tbe wbole value of the bales
te tbe partner wbo was the proprietor of tbe in-
j ured le,,.*'

GREAT LAWYEBS AT DRîLL.-Ellenborough and
Eldon were botb turned out of the awkward
squad of Lincoln's Inn corps for awkwardness.
Tbe formner's attempt at this military traininlg
gave bim an opportunity te utter a memorable
jest. Wben tbe drill serjeant repriinanded tbe
company for not preserving a straiter front, tbe
great j udge replied, " cwe are not accustefled te

keeping military step, a8 tkis indenjure witne8-
seth."

GENERAL NoTzs. -It is reld'ed Of Judge Wal-
ter T. Colquitt, an old-time justice of tbe Georgia
Supreme Court, that be once condemned a man
te be banged, preacbed a sermon, reviewed tbe
militia, married two couples at night, and tben
eonducted a prayer meeting -all ia one day.
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JOHN EDWÂRD MOBERLY.OP 
EDMUND WELD.
.JOHN EDWARD BULLEN.
ROBERT W. WTERSPOON.
CHAUNCEY G. JARVIS.O IS&A N. MONK.
EDWARD W. M. FLOCK.~1LT ZJOHN M. BEST.
ALEXANDER DÂRRACH.
W. FRED D. MERc.ER.

JOSEPH BRAUN FISHER.
IYÇOPORTEDArtwled Clerk.- 1822. -TE WM. EDWIN SHERIDAN KNowLEs.

Law Society of Upper Canada,
OSGOODE HALL,

MICHAELMAS TERM, 42ND VICTORîE
During this Terni, the foUlowing gentlemenwere called to the Bar; namnely :

FREDERICK PIMLOTT BETTS(Who pamsed his exaînination in Trinity Term).
WILLIAM BARTON NORTRRUP.
JAMES ALBERT MANNING AiKINs.
EDMUND LINDSAY DICKINSON.
ALBERT JEFFREY.
WALTER MACDONALD.
DUNCAN DENIS RIORDAN.
WILLIAM HENRY BEST.
THomAs IROLLO SLAGHT.
BARTLE EDWARD BULL,
JOHN BALL DOW.
ROBERT HODGE.

And the following gentlemen were admittedas Students of the Law and Articled Clerks,
namely:

Graduates.

JOHN HENRY D. MuNsoN.
HENRY NASON.
WILLIAM JOHNSTON.
JOHN FRAITERs LEWIS.
ALBERT JOHN WEDD MCMICHAEL.

!iWa&riculants.
EDM UND BELL.
GIEORGEC KAPPELLE.
FERGusoN JAMES Du.'iBArt.
EDMUND) SwEET.-
FREDERICE A. MUNSON
HARRY O. MoRpHy .
JAMES C. FRASER.

Junior&.
ARTHUR ALEXANDERt WEBB.
JOHN CHRISTOPHER DELANEY.
THOMAs CARR SHORT.
ALBERT EDWARD BARBIER.
W. TAYLOUR ENGLISH.
F. X. MURPHY.
THomAs H. STO 'DART.
JOHN WORKMAN BERRYMAN.
WILMOT CHURCHILL LIVINGSTON.
ALEXANDER W. AMBROSE.
SAMUEL THomAS HAMILTON.
JOHN SOPER McKAY.
ABNER i* DEcow.
WX. JOHN CODE.

PRIMARy EXAMINATIONS FOR
STUDENTS-AT..LAW AND ARTICLED

CLERKS.

A Graduate ixý the Faculty of Arts in any
University in lier Majesty's Dominions, eni-
powered to grant such D egrees, shail be entitled
to admission upon giving six weeks' notice in
accordance with the existing rules, and paying
the prescribed fees, and presenting to Convoca-
tion his diploma or a proper certificate of his
having received his degree.

Ail other candidates for admission as articled
clerks or students-at-law shail give six weeks'
notice, pay the prescribed fees, and pass a satis-
factory examination in the following subj ects

Articled Oerks.
Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300; or,
Virgil, Eneid, B. Il., vv. 1-317.
Arithmetic:

Euclid, Bb. I., II., and III.
English Gramniar and Composition.
English History-Queen Anne to George III.
Modemn Geography - North America and

Europe.
Elements of Book-keeping.

Studenti-at-Law.

CLÂSSICS.

1879 ý Xenophon, Anabasis, B. II.
SHomer, Iliad, B. VI.

(Coesar, Belluni Britannicuni.
1879~ Cicero, Pro Archia.)Virgil, Eclog. I., IV., VI., VII., IX.

Ovid, Fasti, B. IL, vv. 1-300.
18Mo! Xenophon, Anabasis. B. Il.humner, Iliad, B. IV.

( Cicero, in Catilinam, Il., III., and IV.1880< Virg-il, Eclog., I., IV., VI., VII., Ix-
Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.

188, Xenophon, Anabasis, B. V.{Homer, Iliad, B. IV.
(Cicero, in Catilinam, Il., III., and IV.1881 Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.
ýVirgil, 'Eneid, B. I., vv. 1--304.

Translation from English into Latin Prose.
Paper on Latin Grammuar, on which special

stress wiJl be laid.
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MATHEMATICS.

Arithnietic; Algebra, to the end of Quadratic
Eqluations.; Euclid, Bb. I., IL., III.

ENGLISH.

-A paper on English Graxumar.
Composition.
Critical analysis of a selected poem

1879.-Paradise Lost, Bb. I. and II.
l880.-Elegy in a Country Churchyard and

The Traveller.
1881. -- Lady of the Lake, with special refer-

ence to Cantos V. and VI.
HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.

iEnglish History from. William III. to George
III., inclusive. Roman History, from thecm
raencement of the ý%on Punic War to the death
of Auguatus. Greek History, froxu the Persian
tO the Peloponnesian Wars, both inclusive.
Anucient Geography : Greece, Italy, and Asia
Minor. Modern Geography : North America
and Europe.

OJtioncd Subjects in-stead of Greek.

FRENCH.

A Paper on Grammar.
Translation f rom English into French Prose-

1878
and ISouvestre, Un philosophe sous les toits.
1880
1879-
al1d Emile de Bonnechose, Lazare Hoche.

1881>
or GERMAN.

A Paper on Gramimar.1
Xusaeus, Stumme Liebe.

1878
1'i Schiller, Pie Biîrgschaft, der Taucher.

1880>

1879~ {Der Gang nach dem Eisen-
1 "9 ýSchiller hammer.

18 Pie Kraniche des Ibycus.

A 8tudent of any University in this Province
Who shaîl present a certificate of having passed,

'thin four years of his application, an exami-l'atiOn in the subjects above prescribed, shaîl be
entitled to admission as a student-at-law or
articled clerk (as the case may be), upon giving
the Prescribed notice and paying the prescribed
fee.

'"{TERME4,DIATE EXAMINATIONS.

Tfle Subjects and Books for the First Inter-
rQdiate Examination shail be :-Real Property,

1 'mns;ý Equity, Smith's Manual; Conimon
of" 'ulith's Manual; Act respecting the Cour

42 ancery (C. S. U. C. c. 12), C. S. U. C. caps.
&d44, and Amending Acts.

he Subjects and Books for the Seconid Inter-
rÜdiate ]exaraination shaîl be as follows :-Real

Property, Leith's Blackstone, Greenwood on the
Practice of Conveyancing (chapters on Agree-
ments, Sales, Purchases, Leases, Mortgages, and
Wills); Equity, Sneil's Treatise; (Jommon Law,
Broom's Common Law, C. S. UJ. C. C. 88, and
Ontario Act 38 Vic, c. 16, Statutes of Canada,
29 Vie. c. 28, Administration of Justice Acta
1873 and 1874.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS.
FOR CALL.

Blackstone, Vol. I., containing the Introduc-
tion and the Rights of Persons, Smith on Con-
tracts, Walkem on Wills, Taylor's Equity Juris-
prudence, Stephen on Pleading, Lewis's Equity
iPleading, PDart on Vendors and Purchasers,
Best on Evidence, Byles on Bills, the Statut,
Law, the Pleadings and Practice of the Courts.

FOR CÂLL, WITH HoNouRs.
For Cail, with Honours, in addition to the

preceding :-ýRussell on Crimes, Broom's Legal
Maximes, Lindley on Partnership, Fisher on Mort-
gages, Benjamin on Sales, Hawkins on Wiils,
Von Savigny's Private International Law (Guth-
rie's Edition), Maine's Ancient Law.

FOR CERTIFICATE 0F FITNEBS.

Leith's Blackstone, Taylor on Titlee, Smith's
Mercantile Law, Taylor's Equity Jurisprudence,
Smith on Contracts, the Statute Law, the Plead-
ings and Practice of the Courts.

Candidates for the Final Examinationh are
subject to re-examnination on the subjects of the
Intermediate Examinations. Ail other requisites
for obtaining Certificates of Fitness and for Cail
are continued.

SCHOLARSHIPS.

18t Year. - Stephen's Blackstone, Vol. I.,
Stephen on J3leading, Williamb on Personal
Property, Hayne's Outline of Equity, C. S. U. C.
c. 12, C. S. U'. C. c. 42, and Amending Acta.

~2id Year. -Williams on Real Property, Best
on Evidence, Smith on Contracts, Snell's Treatise
on Equity, the Registry Acts.

3rd Year. -Real Property Statutes relating t.'
Ontario, Stephen's Blackstone, Book V., flyles
on Bills, Broom's Legal Maxime, Taylor's Equity
J urisprudence, Fisher on Mortgages, Vol. I. and
chape. 10, 11, and 12 of Vol. II.

4tk Year. --Smith's Real and PemOnal PrOPetty,
Harris's Criminal Law, CommoIl Law Pleading
and Practice, Benjamin on Sales, Part On Ven-
dors and Purchasers, Lewis,,§ Equity Pleadinga
Equity Pleadiug and Practice ini this Province,

The Law Society Matriculation Examninations
for the admission of student:i-at-law in the ,Junior
Class and articled clerks wiil be held in January
and1 November of eachi yenr oidy~.
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SIX:K T-IMES -A-.YE.A.
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